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Strike Emphasizes the 
Value to District of 
Transportation
A New Service 
By The Review
SAAKICHTON EXPERIMENTAL STATION KEEPS 
ABREAST OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENTS
NOT one resident of thisdistrict needs to be re­
minded today of the import­
ance of ferry service in this 
locale.
With all C.P.R. coastal 
vessels swinging at anchor 
at Royal Roads, English Bay 
and Nanaimo Harbor, a 
social and economic paraly­
sis has struck the coast.
In response to numerous re­
cent requests from readers. The 
Review is happy this week to 
publish its first crossword puz­
zle. This will be a regular 
weekly feature of this news­
paper.
The crossword puzzle will be 
found on Page 5 and the answer 
on Page 9.
The Review would be pleased 
to learn from its readers if the 




NEW WING AT GREENHOUSE
WERE it not for the oper­ation of the Black Ball 
ferries between Sidney and 
Anacortes, t h e situation 
would be much worse. Van­
couver Island and the Gulf 
Islands will breathe great 
sighs of relief when normal 
ferry sei'vice is restored. 
They’ll receive an even 
greater fillup when the long 
awaited S id ney - G u If 
Islands - Vancouver service 
is launched.;
At the time of writing. 
The Review is not toO clear 
just how thisWeek’s issue 
is to travel to readers on 
Saturna, Mayne, Galiano 
and North and South Pen­
der Islands. 'They usually 
are transported on the Prin­
cess Mary, now idle at Van­
couver . EVery effort wiU be 
m a d e: to ? d esp ate h the ri ews- 
paper by some other means, 
however.
Secure Site at Fulford; 
Now Building at 
Mayne Island
A new school for Fulford Har­
bor is projected by trustees of Salt 
Spring Island School District 
No. 64.
Property for the new school has 
been purchased in the general 
vicinity of Fulford Inn, The Re­
view learns.
A two-roomed school is pro­
jected and it is hoped to have one 
room at least in operation by the 
falhof 1951.
On Mayne Island workmen are 
now conipleting the first unit of a 
new two-roomed , school. Two 
rooms will accordingly be in use 
there this fall, the first being the 
old classroom an dthe second in 
the new structure. Previously only 
one»room was provided.
No plebiscite has. been required 
for these new buildings; as t h e; 
school board anticipated the need 
and has provided its own financial 
share of the cost?; The provincial, 
government will pay halfv of the 
cost:;?
.^bove is depicted the new extension to the greenhouse at the 
Dominion Experimental Station at Saanichton. The new structure was 
described in the July-Augusi issue of the B.C. Electric Service News. 
The new wing is 51 ft. long and 21 ft. 6 ins. wide. It is divided into 
throe sections, each of which may be maintained at different temper­
atures. The extension will be invaluable for furthering tests of the 
influence of temperature variations on the growing of bulbs and other 
crops. Artificial lighting may also be employed to extend the hours 
of daylight. The building is heated by an oil-fired boiler.
—Photos, courtesy B.C. Electi'ic Service News.
fi. Saanich ichentnres 
ire Md Far $100.25
Bank of Montreal and Associates Buy
$183,000 Issue From School District
J. J. WOODS
New equipment is being con­
stantly installed at the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Saanich­
ton. The fine record of achieve­
ments in all fields of agricultural 
research is maintained by follow­
ing up all new treatments of 
plants and all new species. To 
enable members of the staff at 
the station to fully pursue their 
investigations it. is necessary to 
replace outmoded equipment and 
to follow the current practices of 
growers of all kinds of produce.
Whether the new systems are 
evolved at the station or not 
they must be incorporated.
The history of the station has 
been written by a staff of ex­
perts in the various fields of agri­
culture and the head of the sta­
tion has always been a man at the 
top of his profession. The sta­
tion has had no better superin­
tendent than the present J. J. 
Woods. Widely recognized as one 
of the leading plant pathologists 
of the country, he has maintained
the highest of standards in the 
work at the station since his ar- 
rivaT here in 1941.
Innovations
This year, among other innova­
tions, are the introduction of 
facilities for the growing of bulbs 
in opaque houses; The bulbs 
raised in these buildings are treat­
ed only with artificial light and 
no daylight is permitted to enter. 
The thousand and one combina­
tions possible of different types 
and degrees of light and various 
temperatures can make a vast 
difference to the quality of the 
bulb raised in the house. It is 
with a view .to ascertaining the 
most efficacious combinations that 
(Continued on Page Four)
Debentures of Saanich School 
District No. 63, to provide for 
the construction of new schools 
throughout the area, have been 
sold to McMahon & Burns, of 
Vancouver, and the Bank of 
Montreal, jointly, for $100.25.
The sale of the $183,000 worth 
of bonds was transacted at the 
Monday evening meeting of the 
board of trustees in the Sidney 
office.
Three other bids from repre­
sentative financial houses were 
received for the bonds but the 
tender accepted was the highest 
which was acceptable to the 
board? General satisfaction was 
voiced by members of the board 
over the satisfactory price re­
ceived.
The Division
The $183,000 is the share which 
the unorganized territory of North 
Saanich must provide to complete 
the $750,000 program for new ed­
ucational institutions which was
approved by the ratepayers this 
spring. The provincial govern­
ment matches this amount while 
the remainder will come from 
Saanich Municipality, with the 
provincial government again 
equalling its contribution.
Progress was reported at the 
meeting in conection with the con­
struction program. Plans for the 
j new buildings are now being final­
ized by the board’s architects and 
I bids for the large construction 
jobs wiirbe invited shortly.
Urgent need of the additional 
space for children was empha­
sized at the meeting when trustees 
attempted to arrange a schedule . 
for the transportation of pupils 
when schools re-open next month. 
Scores of the kiddies will have to 
be conveyed long distances. It 
is hoped that some of the new 
schools will be ready for occu­
pancy in one year but it is not cer­
tain that all will be in use by 
that time.
NO HARDSHIPS YET REPORTED AS TRANSPORT STRIKE 
PARALYZES?TOURIST AND FREIGHT MOVEMENTS ;
I^E AN WHILE, jVstrika: j tir
L: riO| strike?;; Ithe i 
? i meeting On ferrysservice;wilI 
N be ; held t at ^ Galiano Lodge?
: Galiano f Island, ;; Oh? Tues­
day, Aug. 2:9. Strong dele­
gations have been named 
from each of the affected 
t Gulf Hlsla,nds awhile ; a Jrep-- 
sentative group will sail 
from Vancouver Islanti. A 
large number of reputable 
and aggressive ; Organiza­
tions will be represented. 
President Fred Hawes of 
the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce, whose summer 
home is at Deep Cove, will 
head the representatives of 
: his organization.
It is expected that strong 
resolutions urging the in­
auguration of such a mod­
ern, ferry service will be 
passed at the meeting.
Delegates are expected 
to arrive at Galiano before 
noon and a brisk business 
se.ssion will follow the lun­
cheon which is being ar­
ranged.
Son ■ ofBr eritvynod?: 
Mail Fromoted
Announcement ; was '/ made ? in 
Toronto last week "of the appoint­
ment of J.K.: Jamieson as; assist­
ant general manager; ofi the manu-; 
factiiring department;;of/the;Tni-; 
peivial Oil Co. /The Oil company 
executive is the only son of J. L. 
Jamieson of Brentwood, ? retired? 
O.P.R. superintendent.^?' ;
J; K/ Jamieson, who has been 
an officiaT of the Imperial Oil for 
some time, recently visited his 
father here. He flew to Patricia 
Bay airport from the east in one 
of the company’s planes.?
No great hardship or change in
circumstarices has resulted in this 
district fro; mthe first Two days of 
the railway strike. Steamer serv­
ices
suspended and connections with
those?islands are virtually cut off. 
The?; PeninSula : is still; connected 
to the; m ainland by th e ?B1 ack Ball
to/the islands? ha've been Ferry lines, operating out of Sidf
PHONiSYSTEM^ STILL'
;Current issue of “Telephone Talk,” attractive publication of/the 
;B.Gl;:; Telephone;Go., presehts;?sofrie interesting? statistics' oh the ?growth 
of the telephohe^Tystem in' this district. /;.; "? ? /? ?;/ /.^;/ ?? ;?/' ? ? ?
? ? /The following table: shows the steady increase? in service being 
provided by'the,??cornpany?:'?,;/;;?-N;■-//?"?;?.
■?// ??? ''’//??‘'„ ???'?, ??'"''''? Num'ber. of?.Telephories? ;;??'.;■
Jan. 1, 1949 Jan. 1, 1950 June 1, 1950 July 1, 1950
Gange.s................... 410 441 451 452
Keating?'.;..../.?:..,.: ' ? ' 507 - 528 -' ' ■574 ? '/?- '//577':'?
Mayne;Island;.;... Z? 129 / ?? 147 ?? ?/ : .151' /. //? 151 ; '
Sidney/:.:..;?,/;..;;/.:' ::' 759?/; ':'' ???842 /' :?'? :/'852 ' : ':^' /?'875" ?
Aircraft Debris :>?
On Mocint Tuam :;'/:■
Recent logging operations on 
Salt Spring Island have denuded: 
the hillsidc.s in numerous plnco.s.
District - Schools This - Fall
ney, and to Salt Spring Island by 
the?“ey Peck.” / / ?,: ?? :? / '/
? Supplies of fresh meat are limit­
ed . It is anticipated? .by butchers 
in'?the ?area that? there: is? enough 
rheat^ available foT abput: 10 days : 
If the strike ? continues, after? that 
period there? will be/ari vihereaisd 
;in??the: humbeT.?qf ?;:Vegetanahs/in 
these parts.
;: The::;effects ? of,/thestrike ?have? 
been? ? felt? by ??the;'?staffs: ?bf;;,,those 
trarisportatiori; companies riot /in-r
RUSH CONTINUES 
During Ihe past? five? days 
rhbfe than 1,000 cars Kave been 
clea?red /at the Sidney Customs 
port. The Review learned at? 
noon oti Wednesday. The un- 
precedeiited rush continued? at 
?: time of going to press.
,9^
jis-m
-Still Reads /Tlie ? Review
Residents of North Saanich have 
been curious to loai’n the source 
of a brilliant rofleetion of .sun­
light f rom the' side ? of Mount 
'.ruam.
Investigation proved that the 
wing of a R.A.F, Hamden, which 
ernshod Ihore dui'ing the recent 
war, has been exposed by the 
operations. The debris rnay be 
clearly soon from the Salollito
The question of possible changes i trict are looiping. The resignations
CVi.'inncl.
82nd Annual Event
TRANSPORT STRIKE NOT TO 
DELAY ? SAANICHTON SHOW:
About .$2,500 liv jirize money 
will boa warded iiv more than 750 
; cln.ssofv at the Saanichton Fall 
Fair on T.abor Day, .Sept, 4.
'I’IiIk repreaenUi a: far cry from; 
Die showing and in'ize money of­
fered at tlu) flr.sl of these fairs 
(12 yenrs ago. Tluv department of 
tratie and jndu.stvy wrilo.s in the 
program, .which wa.s Issued last 
wt-T'k, t' tJ) e }5l ory o f tli e Sa a n i ch 
Pdnln.sula/is to a groat extent the 
story of vBritish Columbia. No 
' district is richer In Its nssoeia- 
?''? lions 'nov': more : intimately :cdn- 
necled wltlv the : growth of this 
great province.”
The Saanichton, Fair ha,s been 
one of the fnetot/s lending ui) to 
' the pro,sCnt-day position of tlie 
Saanich Ponin.sula. Atmunlly for 
nearly a century tlie fanners and
THE WEATHER
The following 1ft the rnetcorn- 
loglcal record...................... for week ending






re.sid(>nt,s of the i Peninsula and 
from oilier iiart.s of Vancouver 
I.dnnd and the mairilanfl luvveht- 
U'nded the fair at Saanichton. 
That it has alway.s been succoks- 
fnlly maintained and that the ex­
cellent Ktandard lias Vieen ujdield 
is evidenced by llie fact that It 
Is to i be ; held again tills 82nd 
year.',,.,,,
i Committeeii: in ?, ehnrgc?/of , the 
various sectloh!! and preparations 
Itavo ttieir hands full a.sThe day 
iippronehes, ■
Thoro will be no poultry .section 
this year, 'riilft deci.sion has been 
lakeivin view of the recent prev­
alence of Newcastle dlsea.se pn the 
island.
Commiiloos
In cluirge of the hall and 
grounds are Frank Butler, Albert 
Donoy, Dr. S, F, Mlle.s, George 
Michel!, A. W. Aylard, Th E. 
Mirnmo, Ih C, Dorrinberg and 
Wiihvyn WPHarn.s. 'I’ne reception 
committee ifi made rip of the fol­
lowing: Mrs, Th Hughes, Mn;. 
George T. Michell, Mrs, J. J. 
Wlrite, Mrs. F. Turgoose, .Mrs. W. 
i,Loi.(l)ma.-'(i (.10 T 'age T/np /






in the arpa.s represented by trus­
tees of Saanich School 13oard No. 
63 was? rahsed at Tuo.sday night’s 
meeting of the board by Inspector 
J? E. Thrown of the yirovincial de- 
pnrlniont of education, ?
Mr. Brown pointed out that some 
months ago his department had 
listened to the plea of Saanich 
Council and agreed that the muni­
cipality had a larger assessment 
than the northern unorganized 
territory and also had a larger 
population. It had boon promi.sed 
at that lime that the municipal 
,'i/e.i ivuulil be given a lojger pro- 
jKirtion of representation on tbo 
board than the noi'tliorn area.
At lu'csonl there are three Irus- 
teo.s who reside in the municipality 
and three who reside.in tlie north­
ern unorganized territory. The 
seventh member of the l)oard ro- 
.sldos oh Jame,s I.starid, which lies 
wltliin the .Hcliool district, ,
"Now," asked M r; Brtiwn, ”wlia t 
about,.it?'//:,' ''?.',?
It was realized that ha the school 
election In tlie northern iiortlonof 
tlie ,tU.stricl looms for November, 
and in? .Saanich Muhiclpallty in 
Deceiiiher, soiiio jilanning w a .s 
nceesfiary now, There Ls iilso the 
distinct ijo.ssihitily of the former 
Wn rfl six hecom I n jt a sej,)a ra to 
mimlclpaHty and this would fur- 
ther complicate the ropresentation 
on the scliool Imard.
I*. 12. Thorp, 'Chairman of the 
hoard, ydio rcTides in Saanich 
MunlclpTilily, op|ip.sed any cliange. 
He felt Hull; the present incHiod 
of represerilation was, most sfdis- 
factory and cfiuitahle. He received 
geherid support from the oilier 
Iru.stees, No definite decision In 
tlie matter wa,s roanhed nlthougli 
it was agreed tliat si'ven mernhers 
were sufllcienl on the board, with 
nine being toil cumbersome a nurn* 
iier.
SJnff ChnuocK
A, manbor of .clianges; in the 
leaeldrig .staff tlirougliout Uie dis-
of the following w e rb received 
with regret at the meeting: Mrs.? 
G. Welsh, Royal Oak; Miss Schole- 
field, Cordova Bay; Mrs. Sinclair, 
Keating; Miss Nordman, Saanich­
ton; Mrs. Conlan, Jfunos Island; 
and Miss Lucas, Sidney. Twenty 
years of faithfur service to the 
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MISS .JACKIE RHODES ;
::-'-Van, I’rovirice Cut
TO COMPLETE WORK 
ON TENNIS COURTS
-.SIDNEY' ■? ?, ' ■:
Supplied by Ilie Moieorniofdrnt 
Division, Depnrtmniit of Transport, 
I’atrlcla Bay Airport, week etid- 
dng August 20,. V
Maximum tem, (.Aug, It’ii .........8(),2
Miiiinnini tem. (Aug. UP , .. 47,7
Mean temperature ....... ,.,..,,...,,,'61.7
Precipitation <inchest ............... 1,28
.uiitoiiig ol Uie loiiiM,-- cuui i,s 111 
the courfic'of eonsiruetton at the 
Mtimorial 'Park on Beacon Avenue 
Ik.: to he carried out nil Thiriny 
evening. Tim park; tionrd ir' or­
ganizing a winking bee for tiuit 
eveidhg and it is hoped lliat resi'
dem.s of .North SaaniGi ivill /.i..
up(,'i;Ue and assist in die coin-' 
numal effort, The 'courts: are; to 
l.te grfuieil liy liand jirior to the 
dual api'dlcation of oil,?, ?,,,'
PENDER ISLAND 
MAN IN.IURED
On Tutiduy ''uflcriKj&u Mllu;
Wal*li met Willi H liiid accidiml 
on Ponder Inland. H« and bin 
nophow. Mr, Sodawiclt, were
jackinij up on old building when 
it 'tmllai ■ ■ ■ ■ ..........col ap!.t;tl pinning Mr, \V«lih 
undor tluj niilf dinlociiling l>olh
nhouldcr*, ' ? / '??/ '?
Mo wan ruahed So Giuiijcn, 
whoro ho had Ihem pui back 
inlo place. Mo in now roKiing aS 
.Tiomo, ?/
Cliosen to' represhrff Vieliiria at 
die T'aeific I'll!Uonal Kxldhitlon is 
Mi.ss Jaeliio f Rhodes of Ganges. 
Slie wa.s chosen at the Sirocco 
luillroom on die evening of Tues­
day, Aug. 15. She was one of five 
finalistsi
Mhss Ithodes will appear at? the 
Pacific National ExTiibllion, which 
ojiened in Vancouver on Wednes­
day, Aug. 23. She will eornpeto 
with representatives frorn all 
pails of the province. If she is 
,suecensful the; Ganges girl will 
then he awarded a tour of die 
Dominion, ''
'I’he a 1111 onIIeoiIIcut of Iier clioico 
o,i,> ii.aili li;v M.ryoi' I'crc.v Geoigc 
of Victoria, Erne;?! Mntllshnw 
said that the eompelliioii was not 
a ? ''biuhlng beauty•?eoiiteiff:,’’ but 
I hat die i'ciiiidlrlates' were iiid(fed 
on dieir poise, iien;onadlv, intcld”, 
gence and (?d.ii11ty to stieak in pub- 
lie? as well as 1,temP,v of face and 
flnure 'Mr; 'Motliphnw If. the 
c'luili'inan of die Yoiith Guidance 
Coinmdteo la Victoria,
. 'I'he P.N.E,? caudidate graduiitc‘i:l 
,fjn!nvlii,gh school IbJsi year, .She 
liic. Ix-en a welhknown figure a! 
Vesuvius ?Lo(,igi.*. During her sum­
mer varadonK slie has been a 
member,of the.'slaff,/,?.
eluded in the strike. Queues at 
Sidney, awaiting the Anacortes 
ferries, have been .heavier than 
at any time ;in? the? history of that 
scrvico. Since Saturday morning, 
when the first arrivals at Sidney 
wharf formed the beginning of the 
queue at 5 a.tn., there has been no 
rest for the officials of the steam­
ship line or? for the cuslorris and 
iinmigration officers. Both the _SS. 
Nisqually and the SS. Klickitat 
have been carrying their full quota 
of 84 vehicles on most trips. The 
traffic into Sidney from; these 
.stoariisliips has also been very 
heavy. ,?''■ ;?■?? .■?''
'Peak CnpBcily
Another hive of activity. li n s 
boon the airport at Patricia Bay. 
All flights have been running at 
peak capacity and during t h c 
find finv of the strike a total of 
14 flights was made to Vancou­
ver. Tho uf'.Lial number is 10. 
The additional, flights Included 
dial of one of the' company’s 
North Stars. The airliiio carried 
all p,'i.ssenger.s desirous of ronch- 
Ing the mainland, /
'I’ourisl resorts have? reported a 
premature ? (leparturo of many 
gim.sls, Visltm/s from irumy parts 
of Canada relinquished the great­
er paid of ilieir holidays for fear 
of bellig Striindod atui imable to 
return to their employment, ? :
,I'osial servie(.!s (U'o reduced„ to 
little nioro than a letter enllocllon 
imd delivery. Pareoln mul news­
papers fire mol being accepted. 
Tlu* only otTior ardcle tald.'h by 
the po.sl offices Is prepaid airmail, 
? On? Galiario imd other? Gulf ? Is- 
Ifinds a mail delivery : is b(.‘ing 
midntalned by ull-i Tiio; post of- 
llce on Gallaiio wharf will ho 
open on Tuo.sdays, .TliiU'Sf.ayH ami 
Sadirdays from 9 , a.m. until? )() 
a.m, Incoming mall will 1)0 avail­
able at these times,
Cominoditles of all kinds will 
boconie mpro .soarco fis the fitrlke 
progresses..
Leon King,:73-year-old native 
son of Salt Spring Island, caUed 
in at The Review office ? on ? 
Thursday during one of his 
short, periodic visits to Sidney. 
Mr. King is a farmer at Beaver 
■ .Point: ?-: ?’■'?/,'',/;??'■
? ; Purpose of his visit; was to ? 
p?ay his subscription to? The? Re- 
? view; ; He has/beeni a/regular;
; subscriber;?? to /this ? ? newspaper ? ? 
since 1913 and he’s?anxious not 
do miss ah issue.
, Now it’s a good many years 
? ??from; ? 1913; ?: when/The‘ Review?/ 
??first:began to serye, Saahichfand/
? ??the/Gulf?; Islartds/;tb??;1950i//And/ 
/that/means?tliat; Mr.; King/has/: 
-paid ?a? gbodj?many/dollars; for?;/ 
;?'his ? Reyibws.?;';?But?;:he;?'likes yit/
: so well ?tbday: that?he??paid/hik;; 
? subscription ?two ;?years/in/ad// 
v/vance;: He, plans ‘ to?liye a long 
/ time? arid? ;he’s???nq\y ?assured ??ofy ? 
? regular delivery.;pf .The Review ?, 
until 1952 at least.
'?■?''"?/;?' Early yFeriy'''Service-::;;:';
' His; business? transacted/' Mr; / 
King ,?remained / for / .a ?: chat. 
Naturally ; The /.Review’s, earn- ? 
paign for? adequate? ferry/ser- 
vihe was mentinned. The'nion- '
the Sidney wharf. If the tide 
was favorable,/we could make 
?this: voyage in about two and a 
half hours.: ??Thd ? round trip 
??could often be . completed in 
around five hours. For this 
trip we’d receive? $2.50 and be­
lieve me that was a lot of money 
in those days before; the Gold 
Rush.”
;:? ‘‘Howls / Alf Ruckle?’’ asked 
'The Review. The two pioneers 
of Beaver Point had played to­
gether as children and had ben 
neighbors ever since.
‘‘He’s not up to the mark these 
days, I’m sorry to say,” replied
■Vico o ,? ;p  
? eer Isl and or gr inn ed fis ; he r e- ? 
called one? of the first ferrigs 
linking Salt Spring Island and 
the? Saanich? Peninsula. ? : ? , ? ?^ 
“■When I was; much? younger, 
T think it ?was around 1894, wo 
ran our own ferry,” ho recallecl. 
:‘‘?We iKsed an lndiah? canoe? and 
a friend and L would paddle any 
traveler from Beaver Point to
:'Mr/ King.' ‘‘How’s? old/Jimmy?;//?// 
White?”
Mr. King was informed that 
Mr. White was apparently in 
the pink of robust health and 
never missed his two daily 
/journeys ?;to??;?the???Sidney Post 
?:Office. The visitor was pleased 
with this information for as he 
pointed out: ‘‘I’m just a young­
ster/whereas J, J, White is get­
ting alohgin years.” , ,
S';': ;;i'BIG SALMON.
LONG FIGHT
Woisley A. Jones, of McTavish 
Road,/ Sidney, spent a successful 
week-end fishing. While out on 
his boat Mr. Jones? hooked and 
landed a 27-pound salmon. The 
ikshorman ?commented that it took 
him 'more than half an hour to 




SISTERS TOTAL ? 661 YEARS
INVESTIGATES FIRE 
BRIGADES UP-ISLAND
Extchsivo inviistiffifflon into the 
pqn,',!ibnillcf! of yohmlcor lire, bH- 
gadCf'i Ik;htiinff carried out by Syd-
David Gnsh, of Sidney, is a' 
young rniin of 80 years of ago. Ho 
i.s not ns active ns ho was in his 
younger days, but in his family 
80 years is a more bagolollo. Of 
n family of 17 children ho is 
among the siirvivlng; nine. The 
average ago of hi.s brother.s and 
sisters anti himself; is, ,7.3 years 
and /six monlh.s. Tliolr; total? ages 
come to 601 yenrs: and eight 
month,s, At the lltne of offering 
tilts inforinallon Mr. Gash threw 
out a cliallengo: ”1 bet you llioro 
isn't /imotlior ,family ? will) ? Uinl 
record," he said. '
Four of Mr, Gash's family arb 
hi Canada.? Mo has two Klstcr.'i amt 
a lirotlicr in British Columbia, 
.Imneiv Gash,: aged; 73, is 'a resi­
dent of /Vancmiver, Mrs, Ernmii 
Sinmui, 71, also lives In the mqin- 
'land : city. In Duncan hi Mrs. 
O,scar Johnson, who l.s the young­
ster of tluv family, having lived 
luit <14 .years.',?. ■ . , , ??,':,
,'.?''?Tlio? Big Slutor::???::■
The oldest memlier of the fam­
ily Is Mrs. Lucy Simhifi, Over 82 
years of age, Mrs, SliTuns is liv­
ing in Sticl'fleld. She and four 
Olliers (ire all in Fngland. Mrs, 
Amy Copley, of Chipper.sgnte, 
Amhlesldo, is (17 year.s of, ago. 
The twins, Mrs. llacliel Wright 
EngUsh and Miss lluth Gash are 
one moiitl) <,iff their 7l!it birtlulay, 
Mrs, Wright livo.H in New York,
many ye.ars ago. he said. Borrow­
ing £5,000 from his father, Wil­
liam, ho promised that his father’s 
nrimo would he written in gold 
across the country. It wn.s not 
long before the promise was car- ? 
rlod out. The gold lettering is the 
characloristic of the bus line: The ,?: 
company Is now worth? 20 limes 
tlio?'Orlginnl, outlay, ■: ■
Since the year 1210, the Gash; 
family lias lived In the Lincoln- ? 
shire district, ? A? parcel' of land;??; 
was given to the family in the : 
Kirlon district/when it was? ret ?; 
clniinetl from the sea In that year: ' 
The family received’ it in? token ? /? 
of tlielr? services In investigating ' ?:’ 
tho loss of King John's jewels in ? n 
thb; Wash. 'Hiere are two small 
lowiui cloKo togetlieiv KJrton and? ?; 
Klrton Mohno, The two poinls 
lie nhotit four nitles apart and the / 
name of Gash is well known to 
both. The original farm is still in 
the,hands of the .name family, ?
/ The history of ? David Gash? is ? 
an interesting one. ? Mis father ‘ 
;?/(Continued on Page Three)
near Bo.'iton, ?not far from her
ney Pickles, presiderit of ilio Ward i 'ph'C’e al lol?-*
.qiv Raleiinver.ii' As.sorlniion. Mr. I colnslilre, Mis.iX,iUiih is ili Rotlitl- 
Pickles has n'iade ,a trip up-IsJand i (lam,, Gcoecal Ilosplmi, ,, 
to' iiuipi,!ct? the operation of tho t'ilf-1?:'' ' ' ? Not Nniionalinoti
GOOD RESULTS
;, ? ;
■ ! i ’
FOIt .SALE—LADIE.S’ .SMART 
fall clotliing at reasonable 
prlcefl Excellent condition.
forent types of (ire service to? ho 
found hr; oilier areas,','i?ne ?h n »
The remaining hrolher Is Wll-
V.IMUSi II (lumlJCI Ilf ,1,C(,U i."e> ioidud' I dll C-itt.:.!* hi Ga.ilt ,Uid pa
11am Cnsli. Aged 71) .years, hei is
Ing, PiU'ksvlIlo, ? Courtenay? and 
Coiuox'."
Bis oiKiuirles n'i'c being made 
witli it view to ' learning :of tlie 
duVii'idtioK likely to f(((.'t,( the new 
numtrhFdtty upon its h(dn,(t formed 
the old Waul Six of Saanich 
Munlciiadily. Mr. Pickles favors 
the systeni of a'volunteer brigade 
financed (Hit of the municipal 
revenue,.:/.,;, ;„';?
Kengei'??trrim'ip(»r;t company in' the 
Newark and Noltinglunn? area, 
Tills firm , is Kignificant for the 
fact, that, it,Is believed to, lie .the 
uoly bu.s ami (.u,o::l'i optciatlng , 
cerii tlinl liasrmt'been' taken over? 
by the.,British .govcnimenS, utKler j 
(lie nationali'/.ntion program.
Mr,/Gash referrocl to his hro- 
liter’s tjusine.s,ii. Ills nephew 
,sim-tI,at ■?. the ;trfm(!pert; • ?. cornpany ■
Tito advertiser was most gralJ- 
Red with the renuits ohtalned 




; SIDNEY 28 ,
?'A, .competent’?''ad? laker 'will 
note youit" reqUe.*.t," 'Call in at 
your eonvenienoi* and pay the 
iriodc.'st charge.
I?'
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LAY PLANS FOR 
FRIDAY SALE
The Evening Branch W.A. to St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity church, 
held a picnic supper at the home 
of Mrs. Gwynne, Ardmore, on 
Wednesday last when final ar­
rangements were completed for 
the roadside sale, to be held in 
Sidney on Friday, August 25. The 
sale will take place outside Mitch-
ANCIENT LAW
As early as 300 B.C. India had 
a la\y providing a fine for adul­
teration of food.
The first printed colored adver­
tisement was for a rug.
ell & Anderson store. Beacon Ave­
nue, at 2.15 p.m. Home cooking, 
aprons, candy and novelties will 
be sold.
ROCKGAS IS HERE!
See Jim Stewart for information on the 
installation of Rockgas Stoves, Heaters, 
Water Heaters, etc.
1099 THIRD STREET, SIDNEY Phone 311
FRESH BAKED GOODS
Every Saturday we feature fresh baking from 
Nash’s Bakery (formerly Cox’s Bakery) in , 
Victoria. Fresh from the oven and mmmmm 
so good,
SiilEf IMiili Cl
Phoee 18 « We Deliver
ALBERT SEZ:
" ^‘MORE MILES ...
There’s more joy in riding 
on tires that you can depend 
on! Our tire check and ro­
tation service puts more 
miles — more dependability 
in your tires. The cost is 
very low. Drive up now!”
phone; 269yy':
: 4:-GomerVof :'Beacon'^«^ East'Sasmich: Road;
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on Cphsignmenl
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R 
Miss M. Brand and Miss Nora Banks at the garden party at Gov-
Lee returned by plane Tuesday ernment 
to Vancouver after spending a few last, 
days the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. Smith, Dencross Terrace.
House on Wednesday
Owing to the advancing costs of all commodities,
' we wish to advise our customers and friends that 
the costs of our services will be advanced on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 19S0
This is in line with prices of other union barber 
shops in this area. Barber shops will close all day 
Monday.
Our new tariffs will bo as follows:’
J'.Adult':HaircutJ.:,.....,....;„...,.,..,......'.75e
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hill are 
holidaying on Salt Spring Island. 
Mrs. L. McKenzie is assisting at 
the Gift Shoppe.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Matthews, 
who have been visiting Miss Rosa 
Matthews, left by motor for their 
home in Winnipeg. Miss Mat­
thews accompanied them to Van­
couver.
Miss Agnes Craig, of the Gift 
Shoppe, is on her annual holiday, 
and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Gill, Salt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harding, of 
Chilliwack, B.C., have returned 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Rogers, 640 Henry Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Nicholson, with 
Phyllis, Kathleen and Dorothy, 
Wains Cross Road, have returned 
home after motoring to Living­
stone, Montana, where they visited 
relatives.
Mrs. W. Denney', Vancouver, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Taylor, Fifth Street.
Miss I. V. Scriver, Green Lake, 
Sask., was a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
Fourth Street, last week.
w » *
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Melville, of 
Sidney, are leaving this week for 
a short holiday in Vancouver.
:}; :tt
Mrs. W. Rourke, Amelia Ave., 
was hostess at tea for a few of 
her immediate neighbors last 
Wednesday afternoon. Those pres­
ent were Mesdames E. Adams, G. 
Adams, C. Davidson, J. Egeland 
and. B. Lane.;
■ .-!• . -“S! ' ■ ■
Honoring Miss Louise Woods, 
a bride-elect of This month, Mrs. 
R. Adamson and! Mrs. W. Newton 
were co-hostesses at a linen 
shower held in the garden of the 
latter on; East Saanich Road, last 
Wednesday. Two beautiful cor­
sages of : gladioli; centred w 
roses, ; were 7 specially made’ and 
■given by Mrs'. S. Arrbwsrnith; for' 
the; Vguest; of. honor ■ and .her 
mother; -Mrs.;Jr;;J.;Woods. Dainty; 
refreshmehts; were served by. the 
hostesses,.; arid ^invited: guests were:. 
;Mesdames: 'J. : C.rossley,,;E.' Orr,-.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Plugh Lament of 
of Calgary, and formerly of Keat­
ing, were, guests at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, East 
Saanich Road, last week.
Mrs. Anderson, accompanied by 
her four children, Shirley, Dennis, 
Jacqueline and Gordon, arrived 
Tuesday from Liverpool to join 
her husband who has taken up 
residence on Swartz Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril King and 
Freddie, Kings Road, motored to 
Prince George to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. L. King, former residents of 
Sidney.
Hugh and Derek Godwin, Rob­
erts Bay, are visiting their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ardagh, 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards, 
West Vancouver, will be guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Thornley, Brentwood, and 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road.
Mrs. John Elliot and two daugh­
ters, Patricia and Wendy, Swartz 
Bay Road, loft for Seattle Satur­
day' morning, and from there will 
travel by bus for Lethbridge 
where they will visit frieiids and 
relatives. Mr. Elliot will accom­
pany his family to Seattle.
Miss Louise Woods 
Wed at Sidney Church 
On Saturday
In a very beautiful ceremony 
at St. Andrew’s Church, Sidney, 
during the afternoon of Saturday, 
August 19, Mary Louise Woods, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Woods, Saanichton, exchanged 
maiTiage vows with Gordon 
Ritchie Webster, son of Mrs. N. 
Lewis, of Kindersley, Sask., before 
Rev. Roy Melville. Mr. Woods is 
the superintendent of the Domin­
ion Experimental Station at Saan­
ichton.
The bride wore a gown of white 
brocaded organdy, fashioned on 
period lines with hoop skirt re­
vealing dainty lace tiers. She car­
ried a bouquet of white carnations 
and red roses. The bridesmaids 
were, Misses Nan and Peggy 
Woods, sisters of the bride. They 
were in white organdy with green 
embossed flowers over green taf­
feta, and they' carried colonial bou­
quets of mauve and yellow with 
coronets of the same shades.
Supporting the groom was Bob 
Fletcher, of Agassiz. Plugh Gard­
ner and Eric Munro were ushers. 
E. V. Edwards was at the oi’gan.
Following tho ceremony a re­
ception was held on the lawn at 
the borne of the bride’s parents.
The happy' couple left on a 
motoring trip to Saskatchewan. 
For going away the bride wore a 
crepe dross in tailored style, with 
blue hat and short coat in natural 
color.
Underwear and Sox for the Whole Family- 
Father, Mother and the Child
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
dren, David and Susan, left on 
Sunday for their home after a 
two-week visit with Mrs. Arnott’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Drew, Glamorgan Farm.










NORTH SAANICH SERVICE CLUB
ANNUAL
will bo conduoted on
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3
from Daybreak to 4.30 p.m.
tv;;;-'.'
Stutidiis at Uandlo’s Landing, 
Boathouse, Shillitto’s 
'’v;-'■ t"niid:T;orricld’H,'
Bdundaries from Coal Point to Saanichton Spit.
' •/,
'’";’;;;;;T;;''j’TlC^,KE’'rS'’ARE':NOW'ON'SAL
i Membdrat SOc Non-Momberis, $1.00
Earsbn,j;';F; ;Lihes;r ’G/.; :Lines, ;;;Rt 
AdamsOn;' V^Lopatecki^ : F.jv’Max- 
;well;tR:-iTurleyjTA.;-Bahsbury,:;;E.- 
;:R:-:^IPall;;"Gj-J’effery,;;;S.;;,Arrow- 
smitli,J. V Bosher/ R.ixForsyth,-' A. 
Townsend, ;'H. Stuart, ': C.v Dalton, 
At ;Bruce, H. Gardner, ;;H. : Kemp, 
W- Prehard, C. Sansbury, H. Cur- 
riet'tt.E.;-;; Hammondj; ;; ;a.;'; ;Kiltqri- 
Smith,; J. ;Saint,;J;; Woods; S. Hql- 
mant ;E. ; /Breckenridge; ; Misses 
Marg:aret Norris, ; Joan , Barton, 
Bai’bara Field, Joan Newton, B. 
Martin,: ;M. Blackburn ;and Nan- 
'ette". Woods.■'T-:. '-'''.-y rt
;Mr. ' and Mrs. E.; I.t; Jones; 
Chalet Road, have returned to 
Deep Cove after enjoying a holi­
day in the , United; States and; 
eastern Canada.;; i ,
Ruth ;, McWilliam.s roturnod to 
her home in Vancouver after 
spending a week with her bro-; 
thov-in-law; and .sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Ward, Marino Drive,
■ Ti? ■ ".lit ■■■ »i(' p V
Mr. and Mrs: Furne.ss returned 
to their homo in Now Westmin- 
•stor after being guo.sts at the 
homo of Mr. "and Mrs. C. Lovar, 
East Saanich Road, last week.
... I|! 'ill- <ll ,
Mr. and Mr.s. Cutlibert Sinter, 
of Quebec, are enjoying a holiday 
at tho home of the fonnor's bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. IT. Slater, Shoreacre 
Road. Mr. Slalor is pnrehnsing 
agent for tlie Chateau Frt)ntonac.
Ill 111 111
S/'I..clr, and Mrs. G. S. Goode 
wore the guests of- His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Young, Santa 
Monica, were guests last week at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Newton, East Saanich Road. Dr. 
Young is dean of chemistry' at 
U.C.L.A. :{:
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, 
of Vancouver, returned home after 
spending a_ few days at the home 
of the former’s mother," Mrs. 
James Anderson, Thlixl Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were for­
mer residents of Sidney'.
A bridal shower in honor of 
Miss Loui.se Woods was given by', 
Helen and Bea Brethour at their 
home, last, Wednesday eveiring. 
A corsage of gold gladioli was 
presented ; to the. guest - of honor, 
and a corsage of rose gladioli was 
given to the bride-elect’s mother, 
Mrs. J. J.; Woods. The gifts were 
concealed in a prettily decorated 
wishing well. 'Invited 'guests; w?re 
Mrs. J; J,; Woods, Mrs. P. Roberts, 
Mrs. Walter Jeune,;;.Mrs. A.; Reid, 
Mrs.;';P;; .Brethour, ;.;Mis;ses ;::Peggy; 
■Wodds,;Nanette Woods, Joah'New- 
toh,; Dohna Kehnedy; and ;Ddrqthy 
Villers.:T During ;;tthe; evening ' de­
licious ;;'reff eshmehts, ;were;S served i 
by =;f he;;.hqstesses.;.';;5';;: .t
FISHING’S REALLY GOOD!
Why not try the new Skookum plastic plug? 
We also carry Martins - Sea King.? - Game Guides - 
Rosegarcl - Flat Fish and Pacific Arrow Spoons. 
These Plugs have proved themselves the past week.
CORN
TO FREEZE CORN FOR STORAGE
Corn should be well matured,, even over-ripe corn 
becomes tender when frozen; blanche for ten min­
utes in rapidly boiling water, cool well in cold 
water, deliver as soon as possible in bulk to our 
plant and have the cobs double wrapped in any 
size parcels, or if desired kernels maj'' be cut from 
cobs and frozen in waxed cartons.
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 103
1,women 
;gara5,10,15liiSo
fiet Hew Pep, Viniy Vigor
What a thrill! Bony limbs fill out; ugly hollows 
fill up; body loses its sickly, “bean-pole” look. 
Thousands praise Ostrex, weight-building tonic. 
Enriches blood; aids appetite, digestion, so food I gives you more pep, nourishment, puts flesh on 
bare bones. Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop when 
you reach weight you desire. Introductory size only 
60b. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for. new pounds# 
new pep# vim and vitality, today. At all druggists.




; Mrsi' Thonisdri; . Beacon Aveii' is 
onvacqtiqh : f rbm.;; the ' Baal;.: Drug; 
Store this , week.',
Bert Ward,'Marine; Drive,, had 
the :goqd .fortune ; to, catch ; a ;;25- 
pound : s'almon: around' the ; Spit a 
week ago . Saturday.; , :; ; ;
, Mrs. G. T. German and Mrs. J. 
S, Rivers have returned following 
a short trip by T.C.A. to Seattle.
' III, III 111' ■ ,
K. Aylard; ancl G. Aylard, sons 
of ;Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aylard 
of Brackenhurst Farm, Sidney, 
were recent visitors at Jasper 
;Park Lodge in Alberta.
'■;' ,'i:i,
MiSvS Elcnora Kruger and Miss 
Penny' Banks of Saskatoon, Sask,, 
are visitors at Deep Cove with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Holder. ;
Mrs. G, T. Arnott, West Van­
couver, accompanied by her ohil-
“TRUE SERVICE IS THE CONSTANT 
DESIRE AND EFFORT TO RENDER 
EVERY MAN HIS DUE”
—JUSTINIAN
You like to trade at a store where you are so well 
treated that you’ll want to repeat your visits.
At our store an effort is always made to render 
this sort of service.
In fact we believe that a drug store’s right to exist 
: depends upon how well it performs its function of 
:;promptingpublicKealthandsafety..-
' We welcome your trade and this appreciation finds 
expression in a constant endeavor to make you 
feel at home and to furnish you with the best pos-v ; 
sible good.s at the most reasonable prices.
on
; we' spiici’t: y our; ^.Eusihess 
superior service
Beacon Aye., at Fifth St; 
——;-;Phone^;:' Sidney,';!3>0 'r-^;
;;'■''' YOM'FLINT.;Prop.:;'-' f'
; 23 years auto experience 
includincj 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
Attractive MerchaniHxo Pri-jseH ami ConHolationa
BOATS:; for. HIRE;
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
T.Jgilt Towing " Moorlnilu 
: Winter Hont Stonigo 
BoatM for Clinrter





Two Weeks’ Trial 
$100.00 clown 
$20.00 a month
Wo will bo IdoiiHod to 
give yoii full dotail.s. ’
mm iMio.
PHONE" 234 ,
Beacon Avenue • Sldnoy
MiLMaHwiqyagai«tMii(iitJ -
TIME NOW TO ORDER
>■'; f;YOUR :
ilW IN i Cl ill, i. U Iw ILi
Effective Sept. 15 
„L!,y COAL SALES ' WILL' 
,,BE';ON^;A'CASH: basis:;










"Better late than never’’ is a 
saying which docs not apply to 
life assurance. Too often late 
means never. If yon delay In 
applying for tho proper amonnt 
of as.snrnnei' protection you may 
ultimately llncl you have :l:aUon 
below the required medical 
Btandards. Each day modicnl 
cKmvvincrn rive obliged to turn 
down applications for Insui-ancc 
from people whoso need for it 
if) great. Many of these disap­
pointed pcoiilo could have qua­
il tied a year or so earlier b<it the 
development of n hctiUli impair­
ment make.s thent now unlnsur- 
nblo.;,"
Statistically speaking, of 
men are already uiilnsurable 
when they reacli the age of 
forty. Keep thl.s llgiire In m Ind. 
Don't he too late applying for 
your llCo (utauranco., Call mo 
todayl
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Bun Life Assuranco Company 
■ of; Canada;■




So loot a vjii'iety ot
choice C o o k o d ^
.M 0 a t. s from the 
wide' soloctioii.;







comidolo Tnuk Servieo now 







Tlilti ntlverUaewenl is not pnldiwlioil 
or dinplftytal hy ilie f.if|iier Coiilrol 
llofird or by Hm tlrivi'rnrnrni of 
llrilbit Columhitt.
PORK & BEANS.— 






V Ker.sey.’s, l.b „■()/.. . ..... 35“
MEAT DEPT.
SIDE BACON—
' i,b.Il). ............... ............ . ........ . 29°
STEW BEEF—
Eb. ................... ....... ...62°
ROUND STEAK—
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TO STUDY FOREST METHODS
A party, headed by Lands and 
Forest Minister E. T. Kennedy, 
and comprising of C. D. Orchard, 
deputy minister of forests, F. S. 
McKinnon, forester in charge of 
research, and many B.C. indus­
trialists, is en route to Norway 
and Sweden. They will study for­
est industry conditions of the 
Scandinavian countries and view 
the sustained yield forestry pro­
gram in successful operation.
Progressive Conservative Garden 
Party Proves Most Successful
Many guests enjoyed themselves 
in the beautiful gardens of the 
home of Major-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., and Mrs. Pearkes, 1268 
Tattersall Drive, on the occasion 
of the Saanich Progressive-Con­
servative garden party last Satur­
day afternoon.





all your Floral needs—
NORTH QUADRA 
FLORISTS
(A. D. Ballantyne, Prop.)
PHONE: E 0221 3971 QUADRA




BAZAN BAY BRICK & TILE CO.




Delicious meals served in beautiful dining-room with mag-' 
nificent vievy of Malahat and Saanich Inlet. Twelve miles 
from Victoria, adjacent to ferry for Up-Island points, and 
close to Butchart’s Gardens. Gracious English furnishings 
and appointments, all rooms having private bath. On shel­
tered waterfront with three acres of beautiful landscaped 
grounds. Daylight and moonlight cruises in handsome Aux. 
Yacht “LUCANIA.” 'Warm sea bathing (water temperature 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards, movies, 
ping-pong, croquet, children’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta, 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon fishing in sunny shel­
tered waters, with experienced guides available. Golf and 
tennis nearby.
Keating 1 SOM
garden party was Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, most ably assisted by 
Mrs. C. E. Giles and Mrs. S. V. 
Campbell.
Introduced by C. U. Haywood, 
vice-president of the association, 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb officially 
opened the affair and briefly ad­
dressed the gathering.
Mrs. Anscomb, Mrs. Pearkes, 
and Mrs. M. Atkins, wife of the 
president, each received a corsage 
in the party colors. These were 
presented by little Nancy Nichol­
son and Beverly and Vicki 
Thomas, respectively.
Various attractive booths did a 
good business during the after­
noon. The over popular home 
cooking was in charge of Mrs. F.
P. F. Nicholson and Mrs. T. H. 
Kingscole; garden produce, F.
P. F. Nicholson and Mrs. F. Eves; 
“white elephant,” Misses Ann 
Copeland and B. Thomas; men’s 
stall, T. M. Moilliet; ice cream and 
soft drinks, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Lomas. Mrs. R. D. Harvey’s for­
tune telling corner was very 
popular.
Responsibie for tho several 
games and contests wore Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
James, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hem- 
street, Mesdames W. Smart, V. C. 
Dawson. William Bullock, S. 
Webb, George Thomas; and G. 
Giles, A. Frayno, F. Riley, B. 
Bath, C. Goode, Howard Giles and 
his pony were ready to take the 
children for rides. At the gates 
were William Bullock, Colonel A. 
Ness, C. U. Haywood and A. Good­
man.
The main attraction of the affair 
was the afternoon tea which was 
served at small tables under the 
huge oak trees at the back of the 
house. Each table was centred 
with a colonial posy arranged by 
the tea convener, Mrs. S. V. Camp­
bell. The waitresses wore rufflled 
aprons of the party blue. Assist­
ing with the tea arrangements 
were Mesdames M. Atkins, C. U. 
Haywood, A. McBey, Harper, and 
the Misses Moss, Nicholson, Atkins 
and Haywood.
The committee in charge is 
grateful to all who helped to make 
the garden party a success, more 
than $200 being realized.
Prize winners during the after­
noon were Mrs. H. Anscomb, Mrs. 




80th BIRTHDAY OF SAANICH PIONEER 
GAILY CELEBRATED ON AUGUST 13
156TH HAA BATTERY
75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA • 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. Aug. 24, 
1950, Lieut. J. N. Gordon; next 
for duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs. Aug. 24, 1950, Bdr. 
J. E. Vallancc.
2, Routine; Thursday, Aug. 24, 
1950.







J. N. Gordon, Lieut., 
for: Officer Commanding, 
156 Btv., R.C.A.
On Sunday, August 13, Wilfred 
S. Butler, Sr., of Keating, cele­
brated his 80th birthday Avith an 
“open house” party for his family, 
relatives and old friends. Hostesses 
on this occasion were his daugh­
ters, Mrs. J. Crossley (Edna) and 
Mrs. J. McCailum (Beatrice).
Senior officers of the Saanich 
Pioneer Society, Mrs. J. J. White 
and R. Nimmo, presented Mr. But­
ler with a gift, and George Michell 
proposed a toast to his health and 
happiness.
sister, Mrs. M. Ludlow, his sisters- 
in-law, Mrs. Claud Butler and 
Mrs. Elena Butler, and his brother, 
Geoff Butler.
Family Group
Nine of Mr. Butler's ten chil­
dren were present with their 
families, Wilfred S., Clarence F., 
Adrian C., Vincent R., Humphrey 
C., Alex, and Maurice, Mrs. J. 
Crossley (Edna) and Mrs. J. Mc­
Cailum (Bea). Also present wore 
two great-grandchildren, Mark At­
kinson and Gerald Mayzies. Mr.
CANADIAN TO COMMAND 
A.A. DEFENCES
Lieut.-General Charles Falk­
land Loewen has been appointed 
commander-in-chief of anti-air­
craft command for the British 
Isles. General Loewen was born 
in Vancouver 58 years ago and 
was educated at Haileyburg Col­
lege, Plertfordshire, and at the 
Royal Military College at King­
ston. He was commissioned in 
ihe Royal Field Artillery in 1918.
A decorated birthday cake was f Butler has 17 grandchildren.
cut and refreshments served to 
more than 100 guests. Among the 
guests were old friends and
pioneers. Bob Sluggett, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sluggett, M. Gregg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcotto, M. Derrinberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Michell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Nimmo, Mrs. J. J. White, 
Mrs. J. Smethhurst, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Styan and Miss N. Styan, his
Following the “at home” a 
family gathering was held at home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Butler.
MUSICAL KITES
The Chinese fly kites which 
have strings stretched across 
openings in the paper, produce 





Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Batlcry Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­
day evening between 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m.
The Regimental Band will play 
in Beacon Hill Park, Sunday, Aug. 
27, during tho afternoon. Attend­
ance in uniform or otherwise is 
urged.
Nabob Jellies, assorted fruits, 12-oz. glasses .........................23c
Ashton (South African) Apricots, 20-oz. tins .......................30c
See the now premiums on Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and give 
the kiddies a break.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keai. 54'W
MORE ABOUT
AGED FAMILY
South Saanich agricultural fair on 
Labor Day. It was decided to take 
over the two streetcars with Mrs. 
Toni Peters and Gwen Nancarrow 
in charge, assisted by volunteer 
workers from members of the P.- 
T.A. Proceeds will go into the 
playground equipment fund f o r 
the Saanichton Elementary School. 
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by the hostess, 






Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanich­
ton, were visitors in Vancouver 
this past wOek-end.' tv : t
t,;MeL\'Young- arrived Trom-PrinCe' 
Rupert this past week-end ’and en­
joyed; at short visit with V his: pa- 
rents,. Mr. and, Mrs. F. 'Young, Wal- 
laceHrive.ytv't■ rvt'..'v vv,::'-.tv-v'v:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Littlewood, 
Marchants Road, accompanied by 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Littlewood, have 
returned to Brentwood after a ten 
days’ motor trip that took them as 
far as Seaside, Oregon. With good 
roads and perfect weather they en­
joyed a pleasant holiday.
soap consurription;. . . 
Give clothes longer life . . . 
Gut put repairs due to lime- 
,pipes".;''.
Mr.’; andxMrs.- ;Bruce,)Rbgers,,re­
centarrivals v: frorn ; Moose ; Jaw; 
Sask'.j . are guests; at ’tlie home, of; 
Mr,: and;^Mrs..R,;;Bompas,v Mount 
i Newtoh Cross: Road; vMr. :,Rogers,
' who: was '■ formerly : in :the;,::radio 
business' : in : Moose . Jaw., -;;intend^ 
making ::his: permanent ffiome j on 
the;Peninsuia'.;.;-v;,
Rev. N. Lowe, with Mrs. Lowe 
and children, ai'e home after two 
weeks’ vacation : spent at Vancou­
ver and Abbotsford. Mr. Lowe left 
again on ‘Wednesday for Camp 
Columbia on Thetis Island, where 
he; will’ be 'chaplain;,for.:ten: days, 
:He : will resume: his ; d u :t i e s at 
Brentwood Bay iiParish on;. .Sep-' 
■ terhber;3;; ':v:v'
was one of the “Death or Glory” 
boy.s of tho 17lh Laneens. In 1854 
he left Britain for the Crimea. It ; 
was 12 years before he returned ; 
liomc. "While in tho Crimea he; 
was one of the few survivors of ! 
the charge of tho Light Brigade. 
Few incidents in the military his­
tory of Britain have fired tho im­
agination of poets and public 
alike as that famous incident. Of 
the COO men who charged the 
wrong point in error, only 80 
lived to tell the tale. William 
Gash, Sr., was one of those.
The late 17th Lancer was 
wounded and hospitalized in a 
Black Sea port. During the jour­
ney across the Black Sea nearly 
50 per cent of the wounded suc­
cumbed. The mortality rate was 
so high that Florence Nightingale 
was moved to bring aid to the 
wounded. Mr. Gash was among 
those tended by the pioneer 
nurse.
Indian Mutiny
His next appointment took him 
to India where he fought the 
rebels in the; Indian Mutiny. For 
more than eight years he was 
marching in pursuit of the strag-, 
glers among their ranks. It was 
his opinion that the Indian Mu­
tiny was directly attributable to, 
the machinations of : the/ East 
India Company. He felt most 
;sympathetic towards the mutin- 
’’eers.'v ■
Upon his. return io England he 
was awarded a pension of five 
shillings a, week. .During the;time, 
he: was raising his family he; was 
oh The meagre ’pensidriYate. /To-:. 
wards the; end of his days ;the pen-;
' t?i YTro c? i f/S. 00 iiT/-vrv1)p-
Watermelon on Ice, lb, ................. ........7c
Ling Cod (Fresh), lb. . ................. .....25c
Pork & Beans, 1 5 oz. . ........... ...... 3 for 35c
Lean Boneless Chuck Roast, lb. ......70c
AND . . . soft 'vvater is 
much nicer to use.
SO
, Mrs.; R. Bevan,- of Vancouver, is 
enjoying a visit, with her daugh­
ter. Eind ;son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Looy,;'Saanichton. ; ;;^
/;:Mrs.;Uhkefer,:,whp has/beefr ya/;, 
catiphirig ’ at;;;Brentwood;/Bay/ for 
the ’ past: fevy; weeks:;;will ’/return, 
shortly to: her;:home’ in, California, 
accompanied by,/ her/; niece,.;/Miss 
Muriel,: Rudd,; Burnside’ Road, and 
her / friend,: Miss /Brenda/ Lo.vye, 
Clarke:Road.; The party \vili;travel 
by T.C.A; to San /Francisco and 
continue by car to Santa Barbara,,’ 
Los Angelos a n d rHollywood, 
where Miss Lowe will visit.friendg, 
'and relatives. / : / > ■.
sion / was raised tp/ £3; ;a vweek./;
:vCDavid; Gash left’ England ’about 
;45:years;agd.Hefollowed/hissis- 
jtervWho/had: cbme/but: tb.;join/’her 
;fiahce./;ln/due/cburseifive/ oT’the 
family settled/in; Canada; / During 
;his/life-here Mr: Gashffias/follow- 
edv :various enterprises- ; He has 
been ;’a ; phstmasterf -and/has’ oper­
ated. a transit ’business: /.;; /:/ ; /.;.
; ;,He,now/lives4n:;retiremeht, with 
Mrs.; Gash, in; Sidney. /
See about one NOW
KEATING ON EAST SAANIGH ROAD
PHONE: Keating 61
Miss Marlene Bond, of Victoria, 
and former resident of Saanichton, 
was a guest recently of Miss Ann 
Heal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Heal, East Saanich Rond.
; Mrs.; G. E. Heal, Egst;. Saanich 
Road, roturnod Sunday from a 
visit to Vancouver where .she spent 
several days,with friends; at Point 
Grey.’ '
A mooting of tho c.secutive of 
tho Saanichton P,-T,A. wa.s held 
Monday evening' at the homo of 
Mrs. Peters, Mount Newton Cros.s 
Road, whore arrangements wore 
made for tho ^ organization to 
till' iie c.’f-.'iin, cituly ;ind 
poj) conces.sion at the North and
Tlie/executive and country’fair 
committee members of the Brent­
wood P.-T,A. met at the home of 
Mrs. H. MiicDonald on Monday. 
There were 14 members present. 
Plans wore discussed for the coun­
try fair to be hold early in Octo­
ber. All convenors reported good 
progress on their projecLs,
WOOD^S SUPPLY
, :;’STORE’^ PHONE: 
Keating 1
Cliicf Thunderbird, of T’startlip 
Reserve, is expected home t h i s 
week from a wrestling tour of the
■Waslungion Coast cities.
■ 111 111 111 -
J. H, Haggarl, of Victoria, ac­
companied by his niece, Mr.s. 
Riley, was a vi.sitor at the homo 
of Mr. and Mr.s; F. Chubb, Tod 
Inlet, on Sunday last. Mr. Hog- 
gaiT was fortnei'ly an employee of 
B.C. Cement Company at Tod 
Inlet for many years,
Shirriff’s Jelly Powders— 
4'for'370'' 
Pure Olive Oil, 4 ozs, 24c 
Local Potatoes, 10 lb,s. 45c
















And you’ll find score.? 
of wonderful values; in y ; 
fine furniture suites, /: / ' 
drapbries, and ; floor 
coverings.’:^^/ ;U a l l ; in / /;" 
NOWL'-'
RIGHT THROUGH - 
YATES TO VIEV/
uunauiirii
Mrs. G. A. Turner, of Ocean 
Falls, B.C., nccoinpaniud hy her 
son, Robcrl, .sjiont tlie week-end 
at the liome of hei' motlier, Mrs. 
M. Parsell, Ilenvomito Drive.
KIDDIES RIDE 
MECHANICAL JUMBO
Tlie world's finst life-,sized 
walking ineclumieid elephant is 
thrtlling.children iilong the prom­
enade !it Margate, famous t!oa.slnl 
resort in the .south of : England. 
'Pho elepliani, a realistic-looking 
linite, cfin move along at 20 iniles 
Tji.'i' hbi.ir aitfl. lias fotir speeds;fo'i'- 
wiird and one reverse,
See US lor prbiripll;, courteous Everything Tor the Builder
;seryice,'and' the';be8t -prices.'' /#,Lr,:;-'/'^-.':;’''^
rnplete Service - — Sand and Gravel Delivered
ENJOY EVERY ITOUR ON YOUR BOAT . V ; be secure 
in the knowledge that she is thoroughly protected witli
C.LL DULUX MARINE PAINTS
We now have a full color range of DULUX PAINI S. 
Made from a special formula DULUX is resi.stant to salt, 





S.ER V.I N,G, : 
SOUTH SAANICH
PHONE: Keating 90
FOR REMT“ . Whcollmn-ows » Phmibinif Tools
Aluminum Extens ion Ludder Floor Poliahiar
BURPEE PRESSURE COOKER-
For canninK. Holds 25















Beil our coniiiluUi welecil()n of SI LEX I
.COFFEE :MAKERS.:from ;t;bt);';-v/.^.95'-
Se«; t)or '. Ruvorc,' Ware-' On .Dinplfty/
'l;o, I.Ih!'' Do' Luxo.Electric f
,Model,'Val/ 1P;
tm
This lidvwliuimcnt is not publiiKcd of 
fjlipirtyed by the liquor (//ontrol jlofird or
Kiy tb»* f-f RrivUh *
Jolm Spcwtlle 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
I
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A Garden Is A 
Possessive Master
mean, you own a
■Wednesday, August 23, 1950
A HEALTHY SIGN
Residents of the unorganized territory of North Saanich can derive much satisfaction from the satis­factory price at which debentures of Saanich School Dis­
trict No, 63 were sold this week. The debentures will be 
issued on- the'credit only 6\’ the section of the school 
district which lies in the unorganized territory north of 
the present Saanich Municipality.
W hen bids greater than par are I'eceived for a de­
benture issue ot this kind, it proves that the linancial 
houses are convinced that this is a most stable part of 
Canada.
It’s awfully good advertising for a district when bonds 
on the open market bring such a good return.
“MISS VICTORIA’^
WITHIN the next week Miss Jacqueline Rhodes, of Ganges, will be in attendance at the Pacific National
Exhibition. She will be there under the title of “Miss 
Victoria.’’ Having been chosen by the judges at t h e 
original contest in Ganges, at the end of July, she has now 
been through the second phase. She has yet to enter the 
contest at the exhibition. The Review takes pleasure in 
making the announcement and wishing the young lady of 
Ganges good fortune.
; , Victoria is a.large city as Island cities go. Its*popula- 
tion makes the local towns and villages appear very small. 
It is a; pleasant reflection for the young contestant that 
despite the size of Victoria, it is a resident of Ganges who 
is finally chosen to represent the city.
kind of natural 
to residents a n d
I
EV^RY district has its own particular r resource which proves valuable
;;-':;visitors.^(^ ■
^ endowed by nature and the
populace has been quick to develop the resources; which 
nature has so generously, provided. ? -
One of our greatest assets enjoys its being unde the 
surface of the water. Fish of many different kinds abound 
; lh these waters Tl-iev i-n'r>TnrlS r. KTTAi;i,.....^ j - j " „




V/ith the possible exception of 
a jealous spouse, a Dalmatian 
hound or a Soviet Collective farm, 
a garden is the most possessive 
master in the world.
From May until October, if you 
are one of the breed which likes 
growing things, and tend a win­
dow box or an acre, it owns you, 
body and soul.
And we’re not referring to the 
seeding, weeding and mower-pro- 
pulsion. That’s incidental. We 
mean the way the blossom-scent­
ed earth can chain you beyond 
hope of reprieve; can make you 
as enslaved to the smallest leaf 
and stem up-shooting from the 
under-dark, as you are to tho 
needs of your nearcsts and dear- 
ests.
Why not admit that you must 
sneak out in the moonlight to 
watch the lily pond, silvered and 
star-drowning? To smell the 
night-blooming nicotine, to see 
the white petunias and pale-potal- 
led peonies glow against dark 
tangles of misted leaf and fern? 
Stop protending you emerged at 
dawn to let the cat in, when you 
were impelled to discover what 
air-borne visitor might be poised, 
scarlet or blazing blue wing-tips 
splashed with water, on the rim 
of your bird bath.
Don’t tell yourself you’re plan­
ning the week’s menus, if you’re 
ball-and-chained to tho shade of 
the leafy lilacs, or the drowsy 
fragrance of tho mock orange, of 
a sun-drenched afternoon. Why 
not admit that. ...
“A garden is a lovesome thing; 
God wot.”
Why not?
It sits contented at your feet
Knowing, though life moves 
fast.
And time is fleet.
It webs you in, and binds you 
past
All power to shake it free.
Knowing, you’ll come, on reve­
rend knee
To tend the final flower, the 
last frail leaf ...
And call your freeing bonds- 
mani ; winter frost.
All heaven’s thief . .: .






The West' may be big and 
breezy, and Calgary high, wide 
and handsome during its .Stam-
______________ XV pede week. But brashne.ss can be
bfdSSy^- ^Vond the bounds
-- ths sat III G tirnG; furnish sportVf or rosiciGnts ^ it i
of thi.s district and visitors frorn many distant points.
During- the last fe-w weeks fishing has been at its best 
and some outstanding catches have been reported ThiJ 
IS exceedingly good publicity for the district. It tends to 
bring visitors here in ever increasing numbers and the 
^V^^stry.is in reality the backbone of our livelihood.
One alert business house on the Peninsula has started 
;a new tourist attraction in connection with fishing. Visitors 
can have their own salmon canned promptly and fur­
nished with attractive labels showing, the date it was 
^ size. All these new developments keep
the tourist trade alive and increase the general prosperity 
of the district.
liLIFE’S COMPENSATIONS "
- ay be a very tfjdng taslcmaster at times but
:) A'^yshe has h way of providing some compensation for life’s 
;:.,ytribulatl0ns.; y':;:v^'.'V:'',
It’s only about six months ago that residents of this 
area were suffering from the lovv temperatures, high winds 
iand ccintinued snowfall. The date of Friday, January 13 
: last, IS:still vivid in our memories.
M y The calend% rolls around and we^^ of
August in the same year favoring us with just about the 
most delightful summer weather imaginable. But how 
■ rniany of usfake the time to sing the Weather Man’s praises 
y when he turns out warm sunshine? We roundly condemn 
the severe weather but seldom express our appreciation 
ot fine days.
.There are those who pose as weather prophets who 
maintain that thi.s district has pa.ssed the cycle of severe 
\yinters. they claim that we’ve .suffei'od the sev'i’re varieiy
fm’ .several years now and that the cycle has delinitelv 
changed. ^
Every resident will devoutly hope that this forecast 
i.s an accurate one but oven if we have to suffer this winter 
, if Jack Frost should reign again for a period, let us remem­
ber the lovely summer weather that we’re enjoving at 
g aiulbe thankful that wo live here,
I seems to nas )an impertinence 
to ask or expect a gentleman with 
; the; age, . position and :,dignity' of 
:Pfime Minister StMLaurent to cion 
m McowboyM suit and. parade in a 
, chuck wagon: Mdown. my: city : street; 
It rhay .all be : hearty,)."clean fiiri 
.and a good publicity' stunt for the 
promoters:; of ; the; Stampede,but 
it yis .;hqt; the': sort" bf M things the 
prime minister : could; relish, hor 
that most Canadians 'would expect 
of him.
MWhen Mr; St. DaurehVeame to 
Peterborough Msix weeks ago on 
ah official centenary-year visit, 
he was not expected .to paddle a 
Peterborough canoe along the 
Trent Canal, or even to sit in one 
dressed: in sports clothes for the 
benefit of this tourist-conscious 
Kawartha district. He rode in a 
limousine: and was clothed irri- 
peccably as a Canadian statesman 
is expected to dress.
The Review’s 
Book Review
"TOO LITTLE LOVE," by Rob- 
ei’t Henriques; Viking Press; 562 
pp., $4.50.
n I:M' I;'■ ) Colonist Cut.
Youngest representative pf a 
distinguished Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands family is five months old 
Nancy MePhee, shown with her 
mother, Mrs. Ian MePhee. Nancy 
is the granddaughter of Cmdr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Adams, West Saanich 
Road, Sidney, with whom she and 
her parents are staying. Lt.-Cmdr. 
Ian MePhee has been appointed to 
H.M.C.S. Crescent. He was until
recently at Halifax, N.S..
Mrs. MePhee is the granddaugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Payne, 
of Shoal Harbor. A prominent Sa­
turna family, they have been liv­
ing in North Saanich for many 
years.;
Lt.-Cmdr. MePhee is the son of 
Judge and Mrs. G. W. MePhee, of. 
Moose Jaw,: Sask.)
Cmdr. Adams, who is building a
home on the West Saanich Road, 
has severed his connection with 
the navy and is now following his 
original career with the engineer­
ing department of the B.C. Tele­
phone Company. He was in the 
navy for eight years including 
service during the recent war. He 
is the son of Walter Adams, of 




(Continued fi’om Page One)
10
bo
>:.;v Letters- To The Editor
authorship'm':;,:,
in, your e(:illoHnr;of :Augiuit 10, 
);.,;buuUUKj: ."Good Rchding," which 
: 'riealM wilh: a list: of "best books";
. , (implied by Arthur ColteroU, of 
the ’ P;u’k.svlll(.v-QufiUi!uih Bonoh 
; .Ib'ogib.ss, tho, autliorslUp ,of. "The 
Prii'it'iploi' ol";' V’syohnlogy" i,s; nl« 
M fribtitod: to,, Hchry . James. Th lai 
book, wlilch was intiilished in Ul'JO,
; \vas: ,wrlitpii by WUlinm James,of 
; .Hii,rvanl,Mbrotlu.‘r of the novelist,
' Ilonry Jame.s; WliHe J,U>nry Jairu>i!
: Is regurdod ii,s ‘tluv writer who 
; orlglnmod t h <> "ItiternaHoiiar' 
novo! liiH brotlmr William, accord- 
M ing to Hulplv Barton Perry writing 
in tho "I/lsiener" of January J, 
1048, was of the few A,tVHvr” 
lean phlloHophor.'; wlioso prormmd 
and lasting infiuonco cannot bo 
doubted," - • ■
' Yours faithfully, ■' '',




-the .writer I.s ,not iduiu,'
Ing; ‘‘InMRdviow" ai, .....
oiighly refro.sliing coliimti
forward to each week. ■
"MYours faithfully, ■ - 
; ALEX. HLCbME-.iONI'lH,
G onera 1 Dolivery, Sidnoy, A ugu.sjt 
11)50.: V" ; : M'
MORE ABOUT
- ■:'':82ND;:,FAIR": :,
(Continued from Pago One)
,, APPHEGJATIVE
)':.’Aditor,'Review,'.'' ''!■'. ^ ' ''''
;:,;Uavlng a few moments t(:>:fipuro,
, i, nm mauH Uiciii, lu wrilu you tiua 
brief loiter in i.iiJpr(}Qlatlo(i of your 
::Aveekly. "In Review" column ity 
■:-'Su#an Sidney."
. .Thiis foaturo provide!,! not only 
; wiay and |iRht-lu.‘in:led reading, but 
'alijo infd(es .Sidney shopping sound 
■ most 'apiuvilit!),;, In (jrlginating tliisi 
series of articles Susan .Sidney in 
: performing a ptdille aervJco that 
is appreciiiled by both shopper and 
;:.',::',ahopkeepor:.alike,d,
fn clfvoirnr ni»(v I atisfiiro vnu that
D. Mielu'll, Mi'!!, W, W. Mlclmll 
and Mr.s. A. Dnne.v, Caiil. Nat 
Gray, R, C, IJerrinburg, A. Doney 
and D, H. He.yer are on tlie gale 
committee.
Tho following are llio c.Kliibi- 
lioii commitlec', In each oa;:e the 
fir.'st, named i:; tl'io convenor: 
I,lon-ie.s-.AV.i)w.yu Wlllltnn.s, James 
Turner, Saddle liarse!i--Dr. S. F. 
Mile!;, W. L. Williama, W. J. Lvnn,
it D Bonrw.t fl'-iudo T,''*'. rvitOir,
-■-A. VV. Aylartl. H. C,; Oldfield, 
llfirold Brook;!, 11. :G, Rubivifitm, 
Htdpli:; Rmilo, p, B, MIlpolo, B, 
Godfrey,_.:Rv:,Mu1rie, : J.; A.d B.' 
Wuaht, IvliiiHiia) aiuaiiu aim (..o,)!’- 
(ion Hendle, ' ,Shec|:(-.-R, C, Dor- 
rhibew, Jas. Turner, M. M'.:Tow- 
ora, Mr. Mnyhow. Swine-—A. 
Doney, It, c. Derrinberg. Rab- 
bitiv- AU RiHi am, 'k,: It Uoncher, 
Stan Hnnl, Miss Baker, .Ponltry 
ajid EkT>--0. H. Ihudcii, , ,Bert 
Priehar-d, J. L. l.am;, V, Virgin, 
Ji H, Wlieeler, Mrs, J. 1 laslinga. 
Gralim, .Gra.s.sea, Seeds, etc,—A. 
Doney, J. H, Wlieeler. Field Root.^ 
for jfiock and Potatoeu—VM Vliv
board by Mi.ss Schplefleld and 
yoar.s by Mrs. Welsh i.s to 
o-spocially acknowledged.
Tho following now teachers were 
employed to 1111 tbo vacancies: 
F, J, Wlllway, Royiil Oak; Mis.s 
Joan Roid, Saanichton; Miss D. 
Vonarx, James Island; Mi.ss P. M, 
Clayton, Cordova Bay; Miss L. 
Slophonson, Keating; Mi.ss D. Fon- 
iioll. Sldnoy' M'i'W O P.'wi'i't, Dcop 
Cove; .r. S. Forge, a resident of 
Deep Cove, to Mount Newton; and 
C, W. Roberts, Cordova Bay.
Tlie .sidaries of two Janitoi's, 'I'. 
Porenian and F. W. Conconi, were 
increased by $20 and $10 per 
month re.spectivoly, hr view of 
their, liav.Ing more rooms, .to care
for. ..........
Tender oCH.o.se B’uol (Jo., of Vie- 
toria', for coal, and ,.R. Kerr. tif 
Sidney,.for wood, were acceined, 
It wa.s agived to Include in tlie 
(.islimate.'i for 10,51 provision for 
the insnlatioii of North, Sahnicli 
hlglv school and .other,.schools in 
the dlHtrlcI, If'noue.sHar.v,
gin, I'b (Ji'iiwford,: Vc'getable.s-
Gen. T, Mieliell, A. Dobey. \V.f 
Burch, Frult--D, 11. Ileyor, R,
V, Roliliison,:Ohiis. ,M(,isk. .Flow­
er,s~-Mi!!s E, Jeime, A. N, I’rim- 
eaii, Mi'.s, F,, Bulli.'r, Cieo. Nnmi, 
Jaiivs, .Bullied ,,Fruit, otc, — Mrs.
W. D. Michell. Mrs, W, W. 
Michell, ■ Mrs,. R, E, ■ Niirmlo. 
Ilou.sehold Arts ~ Mni, J, If, 
Wlioelor, Mrs. Jame.s Turner, Mr.s, 
A, G. Smltli, Mr.s. :R, F,. Nimmo, 
lioiie.v—"D.: II, lloyor, l.;adie,s' 
Work—Mr.s. A, Hal'er,' Mr.s. C, H. 
Boi'deii, Mi'.s. S. Pickles, Sclioob 
w'ork--Mr.s. W. IblKh.son, Mi's. If, 
Bro(,)k}!. Mr.s. I'lves, Mrs. Wlieeler, 
Mrs, W, P. Turner, and reprc.senl.- 
ing .Raanli.'lr Teachor.s’ AM.s’ocia- 
tion, A. E. Vogoe, Mr.s, Welsh, N, 
III, West. Amaleur I’hotogra'tiliy 
..-V, E. L, Goddard, , Mi’S. R. V.
p,,hln','n|-t TlvU'-in
Rev.,. FaUiOr:. X. ; Lauznih , Miss 
l liigon, Sister M. .Socorro, Mivr.siiall 
Harry, Marshall Pelkey. ; Hlgli- 
latid event.s.;—IMpe Major Itm .T,)!,!!!- 
can uai.oi’niiou, ,iomi ivuuMViiv. 
MacLeod Baird. John: McNoill, 
Mr. mul Mrs. J. Marr«, 11, K. 
Nimmo. Sporb;—-11, Bickford, If. 
,F.. Nimmo, HiiKsel Crawford, Capt. 
J, A,: L, Wood, J. VV. l.;Ott, VA P. 
'rurner, Decorat|on.s--Mrfi, J, G. 
Thomt»sim, 'Mrs. S, Eves. (Jolfec 
,stand--MrK. Frank Butler. Din­
ing room-—Mrs, Jame.s Turner, 
Mrs. A. G, Smith, Mra. J. II. 
'Wheeler,. Mrs, R. E. Nimmo, Mrs. 
W.'L. McGill.
20 YEARS AGO
On Friday, the; Galiano Hall was 
gailydecora ted; with : b ed ■ :::w bite 
and blue,which rnade :a; gay set­
ting ifor ;,the .:ciance arranged by 
the . Canadian vLegion." About 75 
were present; includ iiig numerous 
summer) yisitors.: Mrse C., Elver- 
son, Mrs.::;Higgs and Mrs. D. New 
were: in charge of arrangements; | 
C. :; Elverson, W. Higgs and V.' 
Zala also assisted.
At .1.30: o’clock; Monday morn­
ing Mr. and Mrs. S. Fairclough 
and their son, Roland, of Coal 
Island, were aroused by an un­
usual disturbance. A. dog, which 
was chained up outside, leaped 
through the window and in; do­
ing so broke his chain. It. proved 
that a cougar was prowling out­
side the hou.se. Roland shot the 
animal and it was brought over 
to Sidney and exhibited.
Pupils of Sidney school gained 
excellent standing in the .school 
section at the Victoria Exhibition 
this week. Among the successful 
onmpotitor.swore: Aiberta Critch- 
ley, Georgette Lonnartz, Gertrude 
Walker, Gordon Prat, Bella Craig, 
Margaret Critchloy, Tsuyako Doi, 
Juno MoKillicnn, Eric Graham, 
Joyce Lonnartz.
First annual regatta of the 
Gange.s Athletic Club was held 
uii Vv'tilm.';ul.i.v umici vci.v f.,ivui- 
able wciitho!' condilioirs.' Pri'/.e.s 
were presented by Mr.s. P. If, 
Walters, while W. E. Scott and J, 
D, ITalley .iudged the swimming 
and diving t'ompolltion.s; L, G. 
Tol.son and W. M. Mount, hauncho.s 
.'mil I'owiiig, and '.F. Slncoy iicted 
:!.,s .starter. Winnor.s w’oro;, Cbarles 
'I'oynboo. L. Tolson, f'etor do Tur- 
o'zyuoclwz, E. Boddis, L. Mouat, 
Mac Mouat, Nancy Elliot. Paul do 
'ruro’/ynoeiw'/., R, Gooclrlch, D, 
Par.sons, P. Rowiin, .1. Goldie, I.,, 
Ji.'iiklns, N. Elliot, CL ,Mouat, K, 
Gnmlrich, S. Ilownn. At Ihc 
dimcb,' wliich : wn,s hold hitor, In 
the ovonlng' pri/.e.s were :won by 
Mr, .and Mni. Stni\loy ^Wagg , and 
MILS .Violet Akorman and Arch' 
Rogork,': A
Phil Wofil, will) ha.H been staying 
with hi.'! . parents, Dr.' and. .Mrs. 
West, on Mayne Island,: lues re 
furned to' I'lks home In Moo.se Jfrw, 
Bask.. ^
,1. T;' McTlmoyl will bo honored 
of: !i; feccpllon; to be held in the 
Siuu'ilchlon Agricultural Hall next 
week. Ho will culebnile bin tioih 
l,)li'll)diiy.
formed.; Mrs;:"Gale,;Ybmrnissibner 
;(pf: Saanich):;: attended ; fhe:,rneetf 
irig. Miss Doris Taylor was elect­
ed to take -charge: of the company 
to be formed; p Other officers 
elected were' as follows: f Presi- 
.derit,; ;:Mfs: :Best; vice-president;: 
Mrs.: T; , M.: ; Jackson;secretary, 
Mrs. V. C. Morris; treasurer, Mrs. 
T.-'F.:,Speed. ' '
John Speedie, wbile 'playing 
with a raft' at the Sidney wharf, 
slipped and fell into the water. 
His ability to swim was hampered 
by his being fully clothed. T. 
Wallis was on the wharf at the 
time and rescued the boy, who 
was in difficulties.
Flooring and V-joint, $10 per 
M. ft. Advertisement by Sidney 
Mills,- Ltd. Tomatoes, 5c per 
pound, Ba-zdii Bay Store.
Miss Officer i.s visiting Mr." and 
Mrs. J, J. Shaw, at Fulford,: for 
a few days.
Several prizes were won by 
Sidney residents at the recent rab­
bit show at the Willows. W. P. 
Hurst and P. Barlow both gained 
.several lu’izos for Ihoir exhibits.
Charlie McNeil, of Victoria, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
M'i's Goddai'd, Se;i Point.
iting friends fn Sidney last, Thurs­
day.:,;:';' >■' "
Odd ; Barry, of Deep Cove,; re^ 
turned:/:; home:; this ) weekafter 
spending two' weeks; at James: Is­
land;
The title suggests a different 
type of book altogether. The 
word love is used to describe com­
munal love or the state where 
each man loves his fellows as a 
group. In his description of life 
in England during the past 30 
years or so the author leaves little 
doubt that the title would be 
most inapt in any other sense.
The book is drawn out over a ' 
long period. Starting in the Eng­
land of 1926 it finishes in the 
England of the present day. The 
characters are shown in the evo­
lutionary process of socialization. 
There is only one feature that 
makes tho story difficult to read. 
There is much :of the mental pro­
cesses of his characters introduced 
by the author. They are realistic, 
but tho trend is not clear until 
the end of tho story. Tho whole 
complexity of their mental strug­
gles is opened and e.xplaincd in 
tho third part. This is the story 
of England today. Mainly deal­
ing with the fanning communities 
it describes how each man, the 
great and the small, sees social­
ism.
The ultimate message in the 
stoi'y appears to bo in the nature 
of a moral. It suggests that 
whether a man likes ibe new re­
gime or not; whether he is a 
socialist or not; it is still his own 
country that he is living in and 
it is to him to do his best for the 
benefit of that country. This is a 
good moral at any time and in 
the face of any problem. There 
are many people who would do 
well to learn that lesson today. 
They come from all parts of the 
world and they embrace a num­
ber of “isms” in; politics.
From the life of a country gen­
tleman in the 1920’s to the life 
of the new aristocracy in the 
1940’s is a long step. The story 
of the decay of the already de­
cadent Meredith family is in 
many places a sad one. The 
reader sees the family disintegrate 
and crumble away. The only 
saving clause is that it is difficult 
to offer any justification for the 
family’s existence. Throughout 
the story the Medediths are mor­
ally bankrupt and the only justi­
fication for that particular group, 
that is offered by the group it­
self, is that they provide officers 
for the army in event of war. 
The reader is left with the sensa­
tion that it is a hollow excuse 
:for living.
: Of the'story itself there is little 
: that can be adequately said.;;: It 
is ; excellently written and it . is, 
very .'entertaining reading. The 
plot is too complex to be analyzed
MORE ABOUT
"FARM
(Continued from Page One.)
Mr, and Mrs. R, Kirk, who have 
bf.'on living on Second Street have 
moved in Boiieon Avenue whore 
Uie.N ii.ivu UiKeii toe nou.se recent' 
ly vacated l;)y Mr, and Mr.s, H. 
Williams.
2B YEAR.S AGO
Prize,s liavo been donated hy 
the following for tlie Water Gala 
to 1)0 held rit tlie ferry whai'l 
bctich on Monday afteinoon; J, J 
White, V. L. Goddard. S. S. Puitet 
Mr», J. A. Spi.'edie, A'lra. W 
Hearn, Clioirg l,oe T,amg, Kwonj 
Lee Yuen, F, E. W, Smith, tlu: 
L:/:,il Ovi/'ci;,; SMtuy Ecr .ict 
SI a 11 on, .1. i\ Is i m i s t e r. :M i ,s,s N a n ey 
Simistur, J, Critchloy, A, W. 
Holland.s, Sidney, Bakery, Sidney 
Ti'adlnii Comiianv. Slrlnev Hotel. 
lJV)i,s-s , .Winnilrert Fiitt, Sinney 
Pharmacy, Mrs, : Drummemd- 
r)avl!i.: W,: ri., Dawes, J; Gilman,
I R, N MncAiilny. Sidney Uoari'i 
I nf 'Tr;\de, .Sidno.v and Islanrhi Pe- 
I view, Sidney Atlilol,ir' As!iot;Mnl!nii, 
I SltiiuA' Social Club, North Saan­
ich Women’s !n;-,tiuile.
Last wiH'k J) public mi'etlng 
was called Iry iTieinliorji of the 
i.O.D.K. at Ciiing«\s to form a Girl 
Guide AiSnocialion so that a local 
rnmUiinv of Girl Gulden Vnnv oe
30 YEARS AGO
Memliers of West Saanich Wo­
men’!; ln.situto vi.sited Deep Cove 
last Wednesdiiy for their annual 
lilcnlc, 'I’lie .sports events v,'in­
ner,s vs'cre a.S:, follows: Miss W. 
Par.se!I,: Mis.s G. Guy, Maurice 
A,tklnK, Waller:Hide, CL'irth Clrif- 
flth, Rhliy lI;iddon, Helen Fowler, 
,,Gr;u'e Miii'i'iiy,: Msirguerilo Grif­
fith, IVlVH. Hrnidon, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. 
J, W. 'I'homson, Miss Giadvs Guy, 
Miss ;Winnio Par.Kell, Miss Phyllis 
Mulier, Mr.s. P. Mnlk'r, ,'Mvs, 
Smlilu Mr, :Alkins, Mr,' Freeland, 
IVllss.: Agnp.s Pahsell, Mls.s ; Froo- 
land, V’, IRchordsnn find Mr. 
Wallace. )■;
'I'iie flowin' .show held under the 
au.s|')lces of the North .Sannioh 
Women's Institute in' the Crosslo.v 
grounds la.st Monday' was highly 
,s!iecc.'i,<(ful, - A musical prograiii 
was nrnvlded by Mrs, l.Iav'ri.sau, 
Mrs, McAdaims, 'Mr.s, Anstoy, Miss 
M, Cochi'iin, ami Mrs, MacLoan, 
Wlnnoi'B in tlie various sections 
were Mrs, Hainbley, Mrs. W. 
Veltch, Mrs, Lopthien, Mrs. N. 
Giirlon, Ml’S. Tulte, Mrs. S. Rob­
erts, Mrs. WliHing, Mrs. Guy, 
Mrs. HhnI.'iter, Mrs. Deacori, Mrfi, 
L. Wilson, Mi.s, Few, Mrs, C. 
Wi'ms'ss, Mrs, Jaek.son, Mrs.Hill, 
Mrs, McMiilien. Mr.s, Ward,
Ji Critcliiey, Mrs. Johnson.
Alice Watts, Mris. Bodkin,
R, .Ivl.itliu'uE, Ijoienzen, 
WasHorer, Miss ''Ellis, Miss 
I.oplhlen, Mrs, Rae. ,M»
the; work ib; being carried: out by 
Jack Crossley. Mr.: Crossley is 
widely known as an; authority on 
bulb; growers^ problems. ;
A new greenhouse has also been 
built this year. It is built in the 
form of a wing to the main green­
house and is provided with three 
chambers within its length. These 
may; be maintained independently 
under varying conditions of tem­
perature and are expressly de­
signed for comparative experi­
ments with: all kinds' of groen- 
houso produce. Prominent among 
those experiments , will be bulb 
forcing. Temperature variation, 
in conjunction with artificial 
light, to extend daylight hours, 
will also bo invostigatod.
The structure now in the course 
of erection on the site of the old 
barn will form n procos.sing house 
for bulbs. Curi'ont practice de­
mands the cooling of bulbs prior 
to their sotting and this building 
will provide the noces.sary equip­
ment, It will al.so make provis­
ion for innurnei'nblo other troat- 
tmll-,
Now Pur,suit
growing is among the 
of pur.suil.s on Vancouver 
and lliero is more to be 
of it Ilian mo.st type.s of
in;;this,:space.^F;G.R.
:Cahada’s;:;;farmers:/had:: a total' 




REV.; J, G, VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVIC;ES 





Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 






Holy Communion....8.00 a.m. 







'Farmers and gardeners in tho 
Simnicli Peninsula have o,xeeUent 
facilities for gaining informatirm 
regarding every cro)> that i,s grown 
liere, and many, that tire not. In 
tl,ie course of a year the::staff ni 
tlie Exiierlmental SliHioii aruiwer, 
m.'my tIVousands of onjuirio.S; rb- 









; Rhondda, Valle.v,, iw. Wale.s, litii! 
been chosen foi' an o.Miierimenl 
to ' lest. a ; jicientlflii tlieory , that 
pnournoconlosis In duo to a com­
bination of lubei'culosis infection 
and dust in the lungs. Begin­
ning nixvi monffi, moi'o than 30,- 
000 residents of mining communl- 
lles will receive chest X-rays,' It 
i!> hoped:tliat, tlirougli knovvledge 
gtilncd in tills stuily, It may be 
jiosslble to stamp out T.B, among 
mlner.s,
MORE U.K. FILMS FOR 
NORTH AMERICA
More IJ.K. fllmi; are to be 
.siunvn m Nortii America nts a re­
sult nf ;i recent ngrenrumt be­
tween Brilaln’,s ; Board of Trade 





St. Mary’s, Saanichton- -
................ ........... 10.15
St, Stephen's, Mt. Newton--





TIu! Lord'!! Supper,...! Lit) n.m, 
Sunday School and /
Bible Class .... ,..., 3,00 p.m.
Gospel Scrvico7,30 p.m, 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study..... [I.OO p.m.





Snbhnth .School ........... 0.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....I0.,jr» a.m.
\outh Meeting,. 3.00 p.m.
Evary Wodnenduy
l'*rayor Service .........,.7.,30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
-- A1,L Wl'lLCOME --
Tayltir, Ruby Loptliien, 1.,, Watts,
Berlle Wnni Nrmev ,Simi«1e*’ )V>r!
Anderson, John l.o]>tliicn, Gordon 
Baml)ley,JAh'ua Gurton, A, l'.,or-' 
enzon, Alice Jackson,: Pearl ,l,op- 
tlden, Annie !inrcn?en, ’ Glndya 
Cotlon, Dorotliv WSIkhi'mn, Aini- 
tln Wilson find Kathleen, Watisi,
; MI.hs Peggy; Fatt .Jnui taken uj) 
liei’ duties as lioiikkeepor iit the 
Sidney Tr.iding Comjianv office 
during the absence of M'liis! W. 
Fait.
Mr.s, , \V,Mker and ' Mi«s), Ev.a 
WiiiU.M* nf .lU--
" .FLIES''HOME' ' ' 
Mr.s. I,. Boll,';Flfllv Street, re­
turned home by T.C.A,, on Friday 
I .(1.1.1 .1 ,(1..1. Iv .-.i.iviii, wan, iH.n' ;.nn 
and daughter-in-law, 'Mr. and Mr.s. 
Pei'cy Bell, Vbincouver.
RELIEVES MANAGER
A, M. .1, Field, of, Victoria, has 
arrived in, Sidney to relievo O, T. 
German, manager of Itm Sidnev 
l,ir:mch of tho Bank of Montreal, 
for three woekir during his nnmifd 
vacation. Mr. Field i.-i a former 
manager,of thin lu-anch. Air. Gor*
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
" RKV, E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A,, B.D., W.T.M., inlnlfitor.
Slnu'ty Creek—;
Sorvii.'eti, c.'mct'Uvd tor ro- 
maindor of Augusd, ;
St. T>fml',q™,
Family .Service ......11,15 n.m.
Evening Service .... 7..30p,m,
— A AVolcomc /for All ’
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Brand New—
CANVAS WATER BOTTLES
(South African Water Bag)
Sturdy duck material with easily removable metal 
carrying handle (for filling purposes) and hinged 
snap cap for pouring or drinking.
One gallon size ...$1.49 Two gallon size....$1,95
THE “WAREHOUSE”
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.




THURS., FRI., SAT__AUGUST 24, 25, 26
“SCOTT OF THE ANTARCTIC”
DRAMA—(Not a Documentary Picture') 
Starring John Mills and Derrick Bond
MON,, TUBS., WED__AUGUST 28, 29, 30
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
‘“ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY”
Starring Clark Gable 
And on the same Program
“COVER UP”
©EH liElliESIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
■\
AUGUST 24, 25, 26—THURS., FRI„ SAT. 
DOUBLE FEATURE
“BIG JACK”
An interesting comedy feature with 
Wallace Beery and Marjorie Main
“SECRET LAND”
An interesting documentary in technicolor, of Admiral
Byrd’s expedition into the Antarctic.
Van Heflin - Robert Montgomery - Robert Taylor 
AUGUST 28, 29, 30—MON,. TUES., WED.
“BOY WITH GREEN HAIR”
An unusual show in technicolor,
Pat O'Brian - Robert Ryan - Dean Stockwell - Barbara Hale
^ FOTO JIITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
MERCURY ^ LINCOLN - METEOR 
english,;FGRd::
DEALER'sales:.''—. :SERyiCErL




For Free Demonstration, Call or Phone 
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR CAR
mmk
— C.DOUMA,Owner —
Formerly Known as Imperi,al Sci’vice Station.
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Ave, at Second SI., Sidney —
%
j'i'V'
The mineral Act defines a mineral 
deposit as “any occurrence of min­
eral in place in appreciable quan­
tity, having a present or prospec- 
tive value.’l';.'
A certificate of improvements on 
a mineral claim will be issued to 
the lawful bolder of a claim on 
completion of the terms under Sec- 
'■tion 58,. Mineral Act., :v'
Proof that a mineral deposit has 
been found within the limits of a 
claim to the satisfaction of the Gold 
Commission is necessary under 
Section 58, otherwise no certifi­
cate can be issued.
Ill the case of a group of claims, 
developed as a group, a mineral 
deposit need only be found on one 
of the claims in the group to serve 
Toi- all,the .claims.'This law has 
been in effect since 1938.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Mines
Pnrlihment BuildJngR, Victorin, B.C.
HEBERDEN MEDAL FOR 
CANADIAN PROFESSOR
The Heberden Oration was de­
livered recently by Profes.sor 
Hans Selye, of Montreal, at 
B.M.A. House, London, England, 
by invitation of the British Medi­
cal Association. Professor Selye 
was awarded the Heberden Medal 
in recognition of his outstanding 
contribution of original observa­
tions and research in rheumatism. 
'Phe medal was presented to him, 
on behalf of the society, by tho 
president, Dr. W. S. Copoman.
Personal expenditure by Cana­
dians on consumer goods and ser­
vices amounted to $10,750,000,000 
in 1949, compared to .$3,770,000,- 
000 in 1938.
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
Wo Bates as low as 4V^% 0 with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
In the Carden
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of tho body with Saca-Pelo, 
the romai’kable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 




9—To lop oft supcrfiuou* 
branches or shooU 
JO—A constellation
12— To make tight
13— Roman 54
1 S—Countenance
17— Educated Afiricul- 
turnl Baron? (abbrcv.)
18— Climbing plants 
20—Mc.'idow
31— An authorized doctor*® 
assistant (abbrev.)
32— Female deer 
3 3—Grassland
2 5«^Two things of a kind 
(abbrev.)
26’—Vessel for heating 
liquids
28—A kind of harrow
30— Old Ivy (abbrev.)
31— United Iris (abbreV.)
32— Nourishes
I 3$—Flowers of Holland 
' 39—Preposition
40— Young Aster Enter* 
prises (abbrev.)
41— To soak flax
j 42—A plural aufflx 





50— Moisture on the 
plants
51— Furnishes with 
strength
52— To elevate
54— Each, without 
exception
55— Common yellow 
flower
DOWN
1—To dig about in the
garden
2— Abbreviation for a 
month
3— Registered Nurse 
(abbrev.)
4— Wields the spade




8— Important agent of 
plant growth
9^—A young tree, shrub, 
or herb
11— Scottish turnips
12— A kind of plant that 
lives from year to year
14— Roman numeral
15— .This flower was named
for n mythological 
youth who fell in 
love with his own 
reflection
18— Mythological maiden
19— Compass direction 
2 2—The flower that
“never tells”
24—Mature being 






37— Union of Educated 
Wallflowers (abbrev.)




4 7—-Spun wool 
49—Knowledge of Internal 
Agriculture (abbrev.) 
31—Form of the Latin 
"mine”
53—Chemical symbol for 
atannum
55—Roman numeral
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
Quebec. 31-4
GET 'YOUR REGISTRATION CARD al ihe THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for Ihe Big Weekly Prize Conlest 
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $50. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be $60. 
Malkin’s v are giving away prizes to; those children at the 
Saturday matinee who bring box tops from Malkin’s Tea.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Although the question is often 
asked, it is not difficult to tell 
when cantaloupes, you may have 
coming along in the garden,: are 
ripe. The stem separates read­
ily from the fruit at maturity. 
Therefore, look closely at the 
fruit, where the stem is attached, 
and' as_ soon, as you see a small 
crack developing: in a : circle 
atbund the stem; the melon may 
bd; picked . It will come away bn 
the; “full slip”V as the cornrnercial 
:grbwers(;Say.:-;: At; the;'same';;time 
thb color; of;; the TmelbnbchahgeSi; 
usually;; becoming light; ;; orange 
under;the;-netting. ;,; ;
. ;;Anbther:guidb;is;that the melob: 
also; develops rthe ;;arbma; ; typical 
ofitskind,withvapproachingma- 
turity. , ; Watch;; for; the signsb and 
pick;;when first ripe, because some 
varieties rot quickly if ©allowed 
; to remain. The ripeness of water-; 
nielons is more difficult to de­
termine, as due; to differences; in 
rind thickness, shape, etc., each 
variety; has a slightly different 
sound when thumped, However, 
in general,:; the right sound; is 
much like; that obtained from 
snapping your forefinger against 
your throat. The melon tends to 
shiver when thumped, and on 
pressure you wilV hoar internal
thecracking, due to shattering of 
flesh.
A bright ring on thumping 
means “hands off, not ripe.” 
Never remove a plug for observa­
tion, because when replaced,;; the 
melon; will rot, not ripen.
AUTO REPAIRS 
WELDING (Acetylene 

















Large Stock Men's Summer Shoes
FRED GROSSMITH YATES AN© ©OVERNMEHT , 
VICTORIA ;
Christmas Tulips 
© if ; you want to have; real early 
tulips: around Christmas, for ^ ex­
ample, no\v;is the, time© to get 
busy! .(First chboseb good; forcing; 
yariety;;; outdoors.; © A ;;;few;;;, good.; 
varieties (of; this .class are,;;I)e; Wet; 
(bibrige), William Pitt i(red); ; Wm7 
Copland (mauve). Rose Copland. 
These; should bb ;secured as soon 
as possible andi, for the best ;re­
sults,'©putdntb^ybur, refrigerator 
for about:a;month.' ; Although the. 
best: temperature is: :48‘’F;(: 42 to 
45, which (is tbb ;temperature that 
most household© refrigerators op­
erate (ah will ;serve ;;very well. 
After a month,(of this treatment 
the bulbs (should be taken out bhd 
potted in a good mixture of fri- 
ablb:;sbil, sand and screened com­
post br peat. Onorthird of each 
is satisfactory.; Water well; and 
then store the pots where the 
temperature is as near 48’’ as 
possible, until about the begin­
ning of December. At that .time 
bring the bulbs into the light and 
grow at a temperature of 55” to 
63" for the first week or two. 
After (this, higher ; temperatures 
((i5-70”) can be used, though the 
best flowers develop around 03°F.
Storing them in the refrigerator 
should commence hot later than 
about mid-August for best results. 
Storage at 48" assures earlier 
blooms, larger stems and more 
uniform flowering. For late 
January, February and March 
flowering, Lhc refrigerator troat- 
rnotit is not necessary but a cool, 
.steady rooting temperature wiL 
pay dividends no matter what 
.sea.son flowering Js de.-iiietl. By 
bringing the bulbs into tho light 
at intervals of about 10 days to 
two weeks a succession of bloom 
cun 1)0 had.
eOX^S REPAIR
; (at Shell Super Service)
■ :((©-LI)S:::.COX;' prop.';-"'((©"
BE AGON AVE. at THIRD 
©— PHONE; Sidney 205—^
Fm Going on a Diet
Perhaps overeating is the most common dietary 
indiscretion. The natural result of overeating is 
obesity. It has been said that we eat ourselves 
into a premature grave. The pendulum then fre-, 
quently swings back to the other: extreme. ;We ( 
go on a diet. Many self-imposed reducing diets 
wouldn’t keep ©a bird alive, and; often serious 
vitamin; mineral and protein deficiencies result.
In recent years great strides have been made in 
pur knowledge of nutrition. F9r the mainten­
ance of optimal health, one must be assured that 
prpper; balance of various foods is(©maintained; 
For: dietary advice Of any kind; see your physic- ;; 
ian. You can then be certain that all bodily ©
needs are being adequately met. Bring your 
prescription to us.
BLANKETS FOR WINNIPEG 
FLOOD VICTIMS
'riio Fcdonitlon of Scotlish 
Junior Gliambcrn of Commerce 
luivo forwarded a con.signmonl of 
SootllHh albwool blanket,s to tlie 
Wlnnlpog Junior Chamber of 
Commerce for dl.strlbutlnn by the 
Red CrofiH to. the victihur of tho 
Winnipeg flbodr., Private indi­
viduals and several senior Cbam- 
horii of Conunoi'cc subscrlljod to- 
warclfi the jiift, the ;cholcc““ of. 
wlileh ' was decided upon after :a 
cnldo ■ to Winnipeg imd reHuUod 
ill a. rofiuest for ;blafikcts. = i
Canada's largest provlnee, Que- 
hoc, liaa an area of 504,8(10 square 
miles; the smallest,; Prince Edward 
T.sland, hn.s an area of’2,184 .square
.500
CoAst to cointv of Giiiflcia'ii 
finest Ldndoo Dry : Gins ( at « 
popular price. ©
AGRICULTURAL ^EXHIBITS
Thls.fldveniusment l» m published or 
dlJpbycd by tlie liquor CaniroIOoflrd or 
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NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
On Network
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, units, $7
SIDNEY PHONE 238




'^Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
The market surged forward this 
week in what brokers desciibed
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.




MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E IIOI and E 1102
Juanita Chambers of Montreal 
is heal'd on the Monday-to-Friday 
women’s news commentary on the 
CBC Trans-Canada network at 
2.56 p.m.
A great variety of interests 
makes up the background she 
brings to her news reviews. From 
personal experience she can speak 
as a wife, mother, high school 
teacher, nursery school organizer 
and teacher, aiid director of par­
ent-guidance activities.
as “impressive" fashion even be­
fore the Korean nows took a turn 
for the better. Industrials quit 
the '‘shelt"' cn which they had 
lingered while consolidating the 
siround covererl in the first phase 
of roco\'ery from '.'ne lows which 
followixi die ou'.break of hostili­
ties with a rise of l.t^S u> a new 
recovery 'nigh of 2t'’i.7t.’.
Railroads sparkovi ihe general 
advance and w'nile itiey gave up 
almosi half iheir gains in late 
profit-taking this index ended up 
i at highost close* since the 194o 
' high was set July 1*1 of that Noai 




Bell Telephone ..................... ■*^}
Brazilian Traction ........... .......
B.C. Power "A" .......................... oO
Canadian Breweries ................. -I ‘ s
Canadian Pacific Rly................ 20
Consolidated Paper ................. ’26
Consolidated Smelters ..........HI
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
JAMES ISLAND PASSES
A former resident of James 
Island, Sarah Rivers, aged 74 
years, passed away in Victoria on 
Friday last. She was the widow 
of the late William Rivers.
The deceased was born in Dur­
ham, England, and came to this 
district with her late husband 
many years ago. They resided on 
James Island' prior to 1919 when 
they moved to Victoria.
One daughter and two sons sur­
vive: Mrs. Florence Roberts of 
Vancouver; Raymond of Victoria, 
and Ernest, of Vancouver. There 
are two grandchildren.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed on Monday afternoon and in­
terment followed in Colwood 
Burial Park.
RADAR SEARCH DEVICE
British Overseas Airways Cor­
poration is to be the world’s first 
commercial airline to use airborne 
search radar equipment—the lat­
est product of radar scientists. 
The equipment has just been or­
dered for installation in the D.H. 
Comet and other aircraft. The 
device, which will improve safety 
and comfort in airliners, projects 
radar search beams ahead of the 
aircraft which can detect and 
identify storm clouds up to 40 
miles away.
IMPORTANT INDUSTRY
The manufacture of textiles 
provides more employment than 
any other Canadian industry per 
dollar of capital investment.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 




It is estimated that there are 







\. . . I'!. . . . . . .
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Winners of the S2,000 Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
scholarships were announced re­
cently. Donald S. Wilson, of Van­
couver and John Beckwith, of 
Victoria, were the successful art 
students. Mr. Wilson is a former 
teacher at Mount Newton high 
school.
The student of dramatic art has 
been connected with the Vancou­
ver Little Theatre and the U.B.C. 
Players’ Club for a number of 
j’-ears. He is 24 years of age. He 
applied for the scholarship to as 
sist him in a post-graduate course 
at the Yale University school of 
the theatre. Mr. Wilson has al 
ready gained the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Education at the U.B.C.
Regarded as one of the most 
talented of young actors and 
directors in western Canada Mr. 
Wilson has already achieved note 
in his chosen profession. In 1949 
he was honbred at the B.C, Drama 
Festival and the Portland (Ore­
gon) Civic Theatre Association. ;
, Mr. Wilson is at; the end of. the 
season of a summer stock theatre, 
which he has been directing at 
East Alstead, New Hampshire. In 
the/fall: he will .follow his, studies 
at .Yale University, where he .will 
study'for the degree of ; Master of 
Fine Arts.: When; his studies arfe 
completed Mr.;Wilson: -intends: to 
return; tor (2anadai'and/Tursue:his 
career:as teacher'bfrdramatics; and 
producer.
' Ainbhg;;',:his ;rmany: .Yriends;;-;’ifi; 
Sidney' anci North Saanich: arerMr. 






Nat’l Steel Car .
Powell River ............ ................. bo
Sick’s Breweries ....................... 20
Steel of Canada ............. -...........28
Hiram Walker ........................... ISlz
George Weston ......................... 25
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
* H.-VNGING JOHNNY 647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
Cdn. Invest. Fund ................... 5.90
Commonwealth Int...................... 4.49
Trans-Canada Shares ..........17.60
T/uy call me Hanging Jolmiiy, 
Accay-i-oli;
They call me Ha)tg!>ig Johnny, 
So hang, boys, hang !
MINERAL DEPOSITS IN 
SHETLAND ISLES
Three London scientists, equip­
ped with the latest magnetic and 
electrical devices, are at present 
based at Hillswick, in the Shet­
land Isles, where they are in­
vestigating the possibility of de­
veloping magnetite deposits: on 
Clothister Hill. Large quantities 
of high-grade ore were recovered 
from a shaft "in this district dur­
ing the war and the assay of mag- 
rietite was then stated to be 60 to 
70 per cent.
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
This advertisemem is not published or 
displayed by ihe Liquor Conirol Board or 
by the Government of Briiish Columbia.
* An Old 5cu Shuntx
!E.F






A.C. Farm Liqhting Plant 
w it h t h e d i reet coo pi ed Peti er 
diesel engine costs 2/3 less 
to run than a gasoline ma­
chine; maintenance costs are 
lower, too ... the Fetter 
diesel: engine, with fewer 
working parts than a gaso­
line engine, operates at only 
f 1,200 r.p "> Jbsures lower 
upkeep costs and longer serv­
ice life.
L I •y¥





The British-made self- regulating Morrison generator, with its. 
Fetter diesel; engine, make; up> this dependable/ instantaneous; 
"switch-sfartirig" lighting plant, The compact Morrison-Automatic 
comes fully; equippied -with; all >accessories; is re^y for use as 
soon as installed. Morrison Automatics: are world famous . . . 
ho other plant is "iust as good". Two models stpeked: 2,500
''‘and-5,000;watts.;;;:;:;
.. Price complete—-$1065 and ;$1410-—NO' EXTRAS. : 
Immediate Delivery. Models supplied up to 25,000 watts.
0
Save S3S.00 by ordering i 
the Morrison Automatic n 
Diesel Farm Lighting Plant, H 
before August 31st, Fill ® 
In — Tear out — and Mail i 
this coupon today. @
To: Electric; Power ;Equlpment Ltd.
1285 Homer Streot, Vancouver, B.C. 
Please send me by return Illustrated folder 
on the Morrison Automatic Diesel Gener­
ator.'
(Please tick model you are Interested in.) 














This advcrtisemenl is not publislied or displayed by titc 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columhia.
'k









COME TO VANCOUVER . . T 
HXninrnON TIME! . . . dtivm 
tfiw,otcitiini; days at Western Can* 
tula's higgesi Fair! See it. all ... 
enjoy it all . . . Tree shows at the 
OuKloor TTicairc . , , T days oC 
fireworks displays , . . fun along 
the Gayway . , . hundreds of ex* 
Itlblis from IVC. farms and factories 
. , , Morse Racing every d,ay!
.Sec and hear the Western Music 
Roundup, August with guest 
Mar* Wilf Carter and Rnfe Davis 
. . . si|uarc dancing (or all . , . 
and scores ot emcnainein.
EKaminc the laiesi and finest in 
Home Aris, Rashions, Rirrn Ma­
chinery, ITohhics, Manufacturerx''
Exhibits imd pri/e-wiimliig entries 
by B.C, Junior Earmuvii.i
TTIEN . . .dufiitg the last week’of 
the,;,Fair there's, ll\e ‘'world*, ,,,.-famous: Shrirur-: I'.'N.'E. 'Circu5;;v:t2i|ll#^^^^^ 
produced by Edlnck Bros, , , . -a 
ftlktl.acidar perloriuance with new 







II,; ,ShoiTs;---green,; navy;' -wlilto,' F,■
From the gigantic opcning-Bay 
parade on August 'Jib'd . , . right 
thtougir 'til l.tihnr Day . . . ihere's 
anore to do and more to sec .at ilie 
I',),10 P.N.F,, Plan yonr holiday 
now . , , bring all lire family syiih 













\TfYml jigcHi ,; 
ahotil::jniiicedy 
■efaresi-:j;
B^Qy& . . .
Grey Flannel Suits
/fl
BU,ic \Vo-rt'T(,!d Jentcys 
Navy Gabardine Coats
Grey .FlnnncT KnlekcrB - U'''-.)', b'On „
Grey Flannel X,ong 
Pants








I <•' /''i'l'; ■ i'T b
j- f-.;,,. W.'B- :
: I ' ,Tvj‘w /*,)* ■ I - .... ^
'1' • LgiTISH COLUWCJiA COill
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FOR SALE
SOUTH BEND BACK-GEARED 
scL-ew-cutting lathe, workshop 
mcxlel, 9-m. swing. Little used, 
like new, $250. W. Meredith, 
James Island, B.C. 33-2
WOOD OR COAL OPEN FIRE- 
place grate, $4.50; new Zenith 
Hearing -Aid, complete, cheap. 
W. Greenhalgh, Tomlinson Road, 
Saanichton. Phone Keating 63K.
34-2
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings, 25tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7tf
THERE IS AN ATTRACTIVE 
modern unfurnished cottage and 
part-time work, comfortable liv­
ing, for middle-aged couple used 
to country life. Apply P.O. Box 
48, Ganges, B.C. 33-3
WANTED
SNAP — 1946 HARLEY-DAVID- 
son ”74” motorcycle, overhead, 
AI condition lots of extras, $600., 
Phone 48Y Ganges, or write J. 
Banciet, Fulford Harbor, B.C.
34-1
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—all fishing 
tackle. Mclver Hardwai’e, 4085 
North Quadra. Phone: Albion 
274X. 25tf
KEMAC OIL RANGE, WILL 
also burn wood, coal and gar­
bage. Apply Suite 32, block 6, 
Patricia Bay. 34-1
FORD V8 5-PASSENGER COUPE, 
good condition, good tires, 1950 
license also heater. Price $650. 
Apply Thos. Yates, San Juan 
Ave., off Third Street, Sidney.
33-2
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yales St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
I'D RENT, IN BRENTWOOD, 
comfortable home. Phone Keat­
ing lOlF. 34-2
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
STENOGRAPHER, E X P E R I- 
enced in slrorthand and tj'ping. 
Phone 47X. 34-1
REQUIRE SMALL COTTAGE 
on Peninsula or Salt Spring Is­
land over winter. I do carpen­
try, cabinets, concrete, rock 
gai-den work, etc. Would work 
out rent or part purchase price. 
J. Boyd, R.R. 2, Vernon, B.C.
33-2
TO BUY—SMALL OFFICE SAFE. 
Contact Review office. 34-2
1930 PLYMOUTH COUPE, GOOD 
paiht, excellent mechanical con­
dition, new clutch, rings, pins 
and valves. Phone Keating 
127M. 34-1
AT lOMBS’ POULTRY FARM
',N: and
HATCHERY ^
DAY-OLD CHICKS ANYTIME, 
by order; started pullets; pullets 
; ready to lay; hatching eggs; 
broilers and roasters in sdason. 
East Saanich Road at Saanich­
ton. : Keating 1()8W. 8-52
m:
TEN W IN D O'W:S, SASH :AND 
frame .complete,t 5: Tt.^ 8Fins." biy 
: 2 ft. 10 ins. Phone Siclriey 108W: 
: or call evenings, Norrhan Cowell, 
yEast;Road,mear;Bazan Bay.T34-l
WOMAN TO SHARE COMFORT- 
able cottage, with congenial mid­
dle-aged widow. Terms mod­
erate. Box I, Review. 34-1
TO BUY ONE OR TWO ACRES 
of well treed land or bush land. 
Box J, Review. 34-1
MiSCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
; dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street; 
Victoria, :B;C. : : , : ; , ; 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY N-- A 
' complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone" Sid-;
: ney :76T-; Birch 7 Road, Deep 
Cove. - lOtf
Vr":
MIXED HEMLOCK^ AND ti FIR
V millvvbbd, two cords $8; fir ihill-
y ; wood^ y$13. ;y Russell
V Kerr,: Phone Sidney; 238;- ; ; : :
NEW 90-(JAL.v RAN(GE toiler; 
i;cost $98i sell;for $50: Phone 16.
ijfe
P
16P-GA.LLON DRUM : AND FUR- 
■ y nace door, $ 15. ;Phone 16. y 34-1
i'
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF 
building today. Investigate low 
cost Pan-Abode homes. F. S. 
Greenwood, Cedarwood Auto 
' ' Court.;: y 27-tf
Vd
'M-
5 WINDOW SASH, 3—27” x 36”, 
15-light; 2—27” X 31”, 12-light, 
$4 each. Phone 16. 34-1
p! ' ■
if
GIRLS’ BICYCLE, ONE WEAR 
old, in new condition, balloon 
; tires, cost $64, will sell for $35, 
Phone 16. 34-1
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL 
: ling, yloading graveltor- dirt, ;;br;
general: tractbr :work, see; Gus- 
y ytom ; Tractor; Service. y iPhone:’ 
pison;, Sidney 165. 28tf
ENGLISH AND: FRENCH' CHOC- 
: Plates: can . be obtained; at The 
Ghocolate ' Shop,: Beacon ; Ave, 
hue. Also ; everything ' in ice 
■' cream. . '.,31-5
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT OR 





•PORK FOR THE LOCKER — 
Highest : quality grain-fed; 
whole, halves and quarters. 
Phone 7aR. H. L. Finlayson, 
1702 Fifth Street, Sidney. 27t£
1
SEASONED. DRESSED LUMBER, 
2 In X 8 in., 1 in, x 6 in., 1 in. x 
8 in., 0-inoli shiplap, 1 in. x 4-ln.
Ajiplv 1360 Fifth qt
34-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
SkiLsaws, $2,50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co:, 
Ltd,, Sidney. Sltf




SM ALL GI RL’S BICYCLE, 
chea)), Sidney 30K. 34-1
NEW riAMI'SHIRE PULLETS, 
roasting oliicUonf!. Plione; Keat­
ing 24M, Derrinberg.; 33-2
SCHOOL sqppiJES--1T WON"!’ 
: ()e long now, but we'll Im ready 
for tlie, rusli ’ with, n coiniiloUt 
: line of ileinn foi'o nil grades, 
Cornish Lending Library, 3-1-1
FURNISHED UPSTAII\S APART- 
ment; .-ilso furnished rot 
Phone: Sidney 42L,
trie saws, $2,50; aluminum ex-
; ishehs, ,$1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement :uiJl available.: Sterling
l’O.NTIAC SEDAN, I!);!?. SPQT- 
condition, 5-1.001) miles', two 
v>vvju>r.s, 2: new tire.s, or e.s'change 
for small Englisii car, Plione 235,'
: 3'1>'l
12-FT: CI:,INKER BUlLtyHOAT
a.nd iv,)), .Tolinubn ' oull.ioard
FURNISHED. SUITE -- APPLY 
Slewarl’a Clnlliing, 109!) Third 
.Si. Phone .31 I. ,32lf.
LOST
and : Irlivi,; with: bars,. I 
Jlamlii'ick, . Maynt,! I Oi l,
■ M '
rnoior, $rn'). Also ZonitIvHearing 
Aid,' iiorfool' order, nesv' ):),iit- 
teri0i?,:$12. Yll .FlrsV Bt.; IM-I
.Vity
1929 01,;DSMOnH,E SEDAN, $100. 
Phone Sidiuw 0211, D, Wftlib,
3-M'
COLLIE PUI’S, CHEAP, OR 
trade for anyUiing u.seful. J, 
Smillt, Beacon Avonno. 3-1-1
RENOWN WRIST W/ 
black and brown alrap. 
sake. Reward, Please n 
; .Rev!ow''.offiee,.: . "
COMING EVENTS
p.m., oOt.sldo MlleheVI fk Andor- 
,smi store, Evening Branch 
glican W,A.
LARC.E-SrZE BUNDLES OF 
u>nvspu)>ers for lighting .fiitas, 
p:icUiiig. etc., 215o per bundle. 
Peviow Office, Sldnoy. Ing in Amtiiwt,
B 5822 .. ' : - :B 5822..
K-M, AUTO: SALES h ,, 
Cor. lot at 1101 Yatos at Cook Sts. 
Pan of (Jiir Selection








J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory tor Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.st for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
—- Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELL AN
645 Fifth Si., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
NANAIMO TOWING
CO.:'LTD.-
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect;
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
; -: iw. ;Y.vHIGGS,; Manager
D-vv"-.' h 'v -t.-.■ ;'$■ : .
R. S. WHITE
; ; Wai^^ and Clocks
Repairs and Sales




Phone Sidney Freight Office
SIDNEY'T 35 ■:■■■
■/P^ '— Vacuum Equijpment—-
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boer Boiilon
24tf;
:.^SIDNEY;-:TAXI:'^'








Phone 138 - Sldnoy. B.C.
- ; :,R. A.:ROEERTS ;::,
^ Chartered Accountant
2 215 MADROWA DRIVE
: ':':':trade$and;'Save.\;
1 ^ .TOMMY'S' SWAP,, SHOP., ;
r Third Slrool - Sidney
’ Wc Buy and Sell Antiques,:,
" Curios, Fiu'uUufo, Croclt-
1, ■ ■ oiy, '.roolM, etc. ,,
Anywhere Anyllmo
- HERBERT CORFIELD
: aUl.r ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
n0.vrs FOR MIHK
9474 Harlwiur Rd„ Sidney 
’ Phono 301
1 ..... ■ - ■ ■ —
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Sidney Barber Shop
Confectionery - Tobacco
Beacon Ave. - Opp. Post Office
Visit Sidney 
From Union Bay
Three members of the crew ol 
the Dominion Government Hydro- 
graphic Survey vessel William J. 
Stewart spent the week-end at 
their homes in Sidney and Saan­
ichton.
The vessel was tied up at Union 
Bay, near tho northern e.xtromity 
of tho Island Highway. Roy 
Moore, Patricia B a y; Milton 
Young, Saanichton, and John G. 
Kinghorn, Sidney, arrived in Sid­
ney on Saturday night and re­
turned on Sunday night.
The three were among a party 
from the ship that was brought 
down in the cars they had chart­
ered for the occasion. J. G. New­
man, of Beacon Cabs, Sidney, was 
among the taxi operators who pro­
vided transport.
Mr. Newman observed that the 
road is excellent throughout. Be­
tween Cassidy Airport and Na­
naimo, the surface is bad. Else­
where the only major shortcoming 
in the road is the approach to the 
many bridges. Those are almost 
all very rough, ho said. Ho was 
particularly impressed with the 
portion of the road to the north 
of Nanaimo. It is an excellent 
road and he could find no crit­
icism.
SIDNEY LEGIONNAIRES TROUNGE 
CHEMAINUS IN DOUBLE-HEADER
Living up to the expectations 
of Bryan Forster, tho local Le­
gionnaires swept their four-game 
series with Chemainus by winning 
their two home games Sunday by 
scores of 8-1 and 4-0.
Eddie Corbitt, pitching in the 
opener for Sidney, was a little 
wild but nonetheless he allowed 
only two hits. Sidney’s hitting was 
ollectivo, especially in the person 
of Tom Cormack, who knocked 
out three singles for three trips to 
the plate. Little Jimmy Pearson 
earned a good hand from the fans 
for his work at the plate by lead­
ing tlic local men in runs batted in. 
Barely as big as the bat he swings.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atrnosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rales 
Wm. J. Clark —- Manager
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical





Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -——- Victoria, B.C.
.Sidiiey: Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 










Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 
Victoria Officb*. Central Bldg.
Unlimited opportunity exists 
for development in the interior of 
British Columbia. Elmor John, of 
Sidney, was impressed with the 
vastness of the undeveloped ter­
ritories he visited on a recent visit 
to the mainland. Accompanied by 
Mrs. John and her sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Robertson, the well-known Sidney 
resident has recently returned 
from a 2,700 mile tour of the pro­
vince.
Among the places they visited 
were the Okanagan Valley, the 
Caribou, Prince Rupert, Lillooet 
and Harrison Hot Springs.
: Mr. John recalled that the last 
time he was in that territory the 
roads were dirt. Today they, are 
mostly paved; He belieyes, that 
the only factor holding up the 
earlier development of the in­
terior was the poor quality of the 
.roads. Theiie Is (Uo; such bar 
today. ; “You could- get all; West­
ern Europe in that territory,”; he 
eommehted;
; Great industrial; undertakings 
are ; already; becoming; ;interested 
in the possibilities; of; that country^
SIDNEY LADY 
IS BEREAVED
Mrs. Chester Rich, of Sidney, 
was bereaved when lier mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Ralph, of Saanich, 
passed away at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital on Tuesday, Aug. 15. 
Mrs. Ralph was 68 years of age 
and was born in England. She 
liad ro.sided in B.C. for 38 years.
She is also survived by her hus­
band, Thomas; five sons, Herbert, 
David, Stanley and Walter, of 
Victoria, and Reg., of Whitehorse; 
another daughter, Mrs. T. (Mary) 
Copley; 17 i?#andchildren; two 
sisters and a brother.
Funeral services were held in 
the Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
of Sand’s Mortuary on Friday, 
Aug. 18. Rev. F. W. McKinnon 
officiated. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Mr. John was interested in the 
progress that is being made by 
those industrial developments.
Jimmy laid down two perfect 
bunts on two successive trips, each 
one effective in bringing a run 
across for Sidney.
Nighi Game
In the night game Chemainus 
wore able to spike their line-up 
with two players from Duncan. 
One of these replacements was 
pitcher Alan Goldie who held the 
Legionnaires to three hits. Taking 
advantage of four Chemainus 
errors in the first inning, Sidney 
pushed in four runs and that’s the 
way the ball game ended, 4-0. 
Herbie Steele, on the mound for 
the Legion men was in good form 
and held a light rein on the visi­
tors, giving up a loan two hits.
Victim of an unfortunate acci­
dent half way through tho second 
game was umpire Ted Meredith. 
Struck on the arm by a foul tip, 
Meredith was forced to go to hos­
pital whore ills aim was X-rayed. 
Results of the X-rays showed that 
Hie muscle in his foreann -was very 
badly bruised.
Line-ups
First game: Sidney ■— Dudman, 
Karadimas, R. Pearson, Wilson, 
Jones, D. Peddle, T. Connack, J. 
Pearson, E. Corbitt.
Chemainus — J. Kernachan,,D. 
Brooks, W. Brooks, R. Ordano, B. 
Kernachan, S. Kernachan, J. 
Brooks, J. Kernachan.
Second game: Sidney—Dudman, 
Karadimas, R. Pearson, Wilson, 
Jones, D. Peddle, T. Cormack, G. 
Pearson, H. Steele.
Chemainus — Williams, D. 
Brooks, Loughton, Patterson, J. 
Kei-nachan, Eastman, Cameron, J. 
I Brooks, A, Goldie.




Notice ; of Application' for : a ;; 
/ ■ Veterans'; Club; ; Licence v
. NC)TICE is hereby : givenHthat bn 
the fifth; day of; September;next, 
the; Arrny, Navy arid; Air: Force 
Veterans; in; Canada; Inci,; Sidney, 
Unit No. 302, intends to apply to 
the; Liquor 'Control Board for a' 
Veterans’ i Club Licence in respect 
of the premises situate at; Fourth 
Street, Sidney,; BiC., I upon lands 
described as Lot No; 6, Block No. 
7, Map No. ;38I, Victoria Land 
Registration District, in the, Pro-
-;;J.’ ;G. Gaiideiftoe
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifih Stroot, Sidney 
-- PHONE 309 —
Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixturo.s, otc.
Mason^s Exchange
R. Grosselimig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furnlluro, crock­
ery, tools, window glas.s.
fltf
vince of British Columbia, author­
izing the said, Veterans' Club to 
purchase beer from a Vendor and 
to sell by; the glass or open bottle 
the beer i so purchased to any 
bona-fide member thereof for con­
sumption; on The licensed prem­
ises, in accordance with the terms 
of the Licence and the provisions 
of the; “Government Liquor Act" 
and rogulalion.s promulgated 
tliereunder.;:,'"''' ,
ArnVy, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada, Inc., 
Sidney Unit No. 302.
Dated this .second dav of 
August, 19.50. ' 31-4
ROYAL BUSINESS COLLEGE;
1400 BROAD STREET VICTORIA, B
; Complete stenographic and .Secretarial Courses 
; — PHONE: garden 6016 —
32-4
USED CARS 
1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
^7-8 COACH
FARGO PICK-UP.......... .$1,195
MERCURY V^~Ton Panel ..$1,195
POPE’S. GARAGE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
SIDNEY; AGENTS; FOR
, MoharchT, .;' Pref ei:i ; Anglia:'
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
Phone or Call for Free Demojnstration
POPE’S umi
“CHEVRON" Gnragivand Service Station;;:





1042 Third St., Sidney
:V:v,:,:.:;;'pHONE" 202'-^:'-^'''
C. D. TUCINEK, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 









1947 Mercury KOtlan, 19,000 niildfi, 
SL.’iOi’i; 1033Dodge ficdaii, relialile 
trani'lpovtallon, .$205; 1047 Fargo 
1 -tmi -Van, ,.$i,29.'»; 193.'i Ohlismoblln 
$479; ‘ 1947 Tinhmm Sedan, 
n.;i now, beautiful eomiitlnn, $90.1. 
We'liave ,'so\'or;)l morlel A Ford.'? 
for
K-M AUTO SALES
HOI Y.ittm St. at Cook. B 0022^ 
Easy payimmts and , temm. j
Dnui in—vnii are welcome. '
. . . dJ4-) i
' The ennagoment ia animuneed 
of Jam,), secoiu;! riauglitoi', o,r ;Mr, 
Morbert iEllerlon,' of Calgary,. Al-■' , * " ; .0 ' n ID "\>r '•••ii. ; t '
to Riiynioml' Victor Boit, yfHiin:,;o.st 
.son of (Ih'iptain and Mra, V. C, 
of ,Gan.u(!ii, B.C. The' wed­
ding wdl Sake fdace in (»aiigw.s mi 
ScpudiilnT'23, 1950. ' 34-1
PERSONAL
j A THREE-MAN COMMISSION 
I ap|)iiiiiU)(l to find yaluu.s would 
■ : unanimbu,idy; vote, :f(n' tho 





on tho liour, H turn, to 7 
p.m.; Sunday, f) a.m, to 
0 p.m.
Lo.avo.'i Mill Bay hourly on 
tho iialf hour, 0.30 mm, to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundayfi, 0.30
i.«» O ’if*' fSM
SPECIALISTS '
Body and Fenclor Hopair# 




“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Simill"
• Aluminum nwnna n lot 
to your break fiial:! Yonf 
griddlo-oakeu tiiido hotter 
with good mapli) ayrnp, 
And tho hotdi Ryrnpifimadfi 
from nap that la colloctod 
InaUpniniini paila.
Mnplewap mnnii ho wolL, 
protoctcMl to proBorvo; iLir 
dollctato flnvotir, T'kirioora 
uaing riluminum piiilo find $ 
lilda "fixhhfrimKny" moLnl : 
proHoryoa colonr, ; hiato;; 
tind flavour pcrfhotly.w ',
' ■ ■ «i|;Mi'H
Mooney’s Body Shop
jii
93'?’ View St, . . E4m




3« Aluminum In iiaod
for lapping - poga, 
(jon la i n o ra a n d 
ova pora torn, too. ’’i'lio 
liinniaaing , iino of 
: nlnmimim in ilio In- 
duMlrypuiana hlgher- 
qiirtlltyBynip foryoM,
HINTS TO THI HOUSEWiri
Niiliirnl rmnerHln in fnail nrul 
; wvtinf <»r!«n«lofml!,y «ll»o„loiir 
iiliinilmun iiOinrilii, WiUiimt 
nnidrt hi foi)ili« rivni(iiv« il<«t
. i|ii|Miiia*, Uiit
Iron In orlnnolii tOAvoii a




iti>IMir*it Ml wliimliuims thn 
nolfl “
^ iiiii
from tomnloo* or rim- 
ijurli fliinmlvo* I he itetKinIL
'■Ifi;
1:'
(armr* rrctlvi rfileral orni frodwlol nl4 In l•lllncl.lM 
old.ftohlannd mp polli Mill olwnlnum polh. Modern oliuntnum 
itonlolniri twilr ronforin (o oil pui »,food hiu/i. V; , '
viiis-friendltl.T'' AkumiNiUM eommNT®r eataAttiti, IT®. ' SmJ V 4 1‘, „ ^ If]!
plllll
--.am--... ........................... ...... - ,
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Summer Sale and 
Tea at Fulford 
Proves Success
s 1
The Catholic Women’s League 
held its annual summer tea and 
sale of work in Fulford Commun­
ity Hall on Wednesday afternoon, 
August 16.
Mrs. R. T. Britton, C.W.L. pres­
ident, opened the sale at 2 p.m., 
and the various stalls were in 
charge of:
Home Cooking—Mrs. G. St. 
Dennis, Mrs. W. Gyer, Mrs. A. 
Marcotte, Mrs. C. Marcotte.
Needlework and Sewing—Mrs. 
F. Newnham, Mrs. W. Jameski, 
Mrs. M. McTighe, Mrs. R. Max­
well.
White Elephant—Mrs. M. Lees.
Fruit and Vegetables—George 
St. Dennis.
Tea was convened by Mrs. E. 
Brenton, assisted by Mrs. W. Har­
ris, Mrs. T. Ayres, Mrs. H. La 
Violette, Mrs. H. Sjoquist, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. M. McTighe, and 
Misses M. Martin and M. Pappen- 
burgher. Mrs. H. Carlin officiated 
at the door.
Several cars were very busy 
during the afternoon transporting 
excursion visitors from' the ferry, 
Cy Peck, which called at Fulford 
at the tea hour.
First prize on the tombola, a 
lovely cut-work cloth, made by
PASSES AWAY IN 
GANGES HOSPITAL
Reginald Alfred Edward Moore, 
of Ganges, passed away in the 
Lady Minto hospital on Wednes­
day, Aug. 16. He was 62 year's of 
age. Mr. Moore was a native of 
Portsmouth, England, and had 
come to Canada in 1917. Three 
years ago he came to Ganges from 
Bamfield. He Avas a member of 
the Masonic order.
He is survived by his wife, 
Millicent Emily, at home; a son, 
Lieut. David Ian Moore, R.C.N., 
of Ottawa, at present in Ganges; 
two daughters, Mrs. A. L. C. At­
kinson, of Victoria, and Mrs. W. 
M. Garnett, of Edmonton; five 
granddaughters and brothers and 
sisters in England.
Funeral services were held on 
Friday, Aug. 18, in the chapel at 
Royal Oak Burial Park. Canon O. 
L. Jull and Ven. Archdeacon G. 
L. Holmes officiated. Interment 
followed in the park.
Mrs. F. Newnham, was won by 
Mrs. E. Adams, Ganges. Other 
prize winners were: 2, $5, Mrs. A. 
J. Feare, Ganges; 3, cup and 
saucer, Mrs. P. Heath, Ganges; 4, 
cup and saucer, Miss M. Clay, 
Victoria; 5, cup and saucer. Miss 
M. Newnham, Ganges; 6, cup and 
saucer. Col. Carvosso, Ganges.
The very successful afternoon 





On being named “MISS VICTORIA,” and 





Mr. and Mrs. A. Carter, who 
have been spending a week at Har­
bour House, returned to Vancou­
ver on Monday.
» * »
Mrs. Jessie Mackenzie arrived 
last Thursday from Vancouver and 
is spending a week at Vesuvius 
Lodge, Salt Spring Island.
* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Best who, 
accompanied by their children, 
have been spending six weeks on 
Salt Spring Island visiting the 
former’s parents, Captain and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, the “Alders,” returned 
by air on Monday to Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crowder have 
had as their guests for a few days 
Mr. Crowder’s mother and sister 
from Vancouver.:'fi ;};
Miss M. Constable has returned 
to Victoria a f t e r spending the 
week-end with friends at Fulford.
GALIANO ISLAND
PENDER ISLAND
G. Topley, Calgary, and Glen 
Fuller, Vancouver, have returned 
home after a week’s visit to Har­
bour House.
* * *
Mrs. W. W. Perry has returned 
to Vancouver after a week-end 
visit here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Lockwood.
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
SALT SPRING ISLAND Phone GANGES 2 K
Mrs. Eileen Lyle arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending some days on the island, 
a guest at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. D. A. Bennett arrived re­
cently from Vancouver and is 
spending a three weeks’ vacation 
at Vesuvius Bay, visiting her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
George Dickson returned home 
on Saturday from Shaughnessy 
Hospital, where he had been hav­
ing treatment for a broken bone 
in his hand and bruises resulting 
from a fall off his bicycle about 
two weeks ago.
,
David Menzies returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday.
A well-drilling outfit from Vic­
toria is busy drilling a well for 
Mrs. Lynd, at “Beauty Rest.” The 
tools are down over 100 feet.
Mrs. J. Lowe returned on Sat­
urday after a month’s holiday in 
East Kootenay and Alberta, where 
she-had been visiting friends and 
relatives with her husband, but 
on their return to Vancouver Mr. 
Lowe was taken ill and had to 
have an operation.
Mr. De Burgh left on Tuesday’s 
boat for Vancouver after spend­
ing several days on his estate on 
Prevost Island.
Mrs. A. Coldham and child, 
Peachland, and Mrs. H. Fisher, 
Vancouver, arrived here last Sat­
urday and are spending a week at 
Harbour House.
^ Jjc «
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Diffrn and 
their young daughter arrived re­
cently from Vancouver and are 
spending a week or so with Mrs. 
Diffin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas W. Mouat, Welbury Bay.
f Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Gimmer, of 
Mapledawn Farm, flew into Van­
couver on Friday evening for a 
few days’ holiday.
Miss Barbara Baker and Miss 
Louise McKay, who have been 
spending a week at Vesuvius 
Lodge, returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday.
:S
' Mr., and Mrs. W. Robertson, 
North Vancouver, and their two 
children, are spending two or three 
weeks at Vesuvius Bay in the cot­
tage , lent to them by Mrs. E. T. 
Wilson at “Tantramar.”
; Miss Mabel Ingham returned to 
Vancouyer on Tuesday a f t e r 
spending a ' few; days; at Ganges, 
the guest' of Mr. and Mrs. V. Case 
Mbrris.i: 1v-
; M .Mrs. Frank. - Johnson,
whoi;.'accorhpanied' by ; their- son 
GleiL ■ have been-ivisitingi the",lat^ 
ter’s;.iparerits,-Mr J arid;Mrs." 'R,:^T.' 
Brittpn^yesu'vius : ;:Bay,‘ yforS ten 
days, , have ^returned : to iKamloopsi
: .yDriyaridiMrsi C. Hilton,.returned 
;6n Saturday to Port Alberni after 
ay few, days!; visit-,'to:; Vesuvius 
Lodgefi',‘
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hume are the 
proud grandparents of the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hovey (nee 
Joan Hume), of Bralorne, who ar­
rived August 16.
:i: *
Children’s sports will be held on 
the golf course on Friday, August 
25, starting at 2 p.m. All children 
on the island on that date are 
eligible for all contests. Pop and 
ice cream will be free to all en­
trants. Adults are invited to at­
tend and it is suggested that they 
make up their own parties and 
bring a picnic tea. Hot water will 
be available, but bring cups.
The Canadian Legion, Gulf Is­
lands Branch, will hold its annual 
general meeting on Sunday, Au­
gust 27, at the Vicarage, Mayne 
Island, by the invitation of the 
vicar. It is hoped that many of 
the members who cannot spare 




The Fulford Harbor C.C.F. Club 
held a basket picnic at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lee on 
Sunday afternoon, August 20. 
Eight members of the Ganges Club 
attended. J. A. Fraser, in a short 
speech, welcomed the picnickers.
Guest speakers were Dave 
Stupich, Cassidy, B.C., who to­
gether with his bride are spending 
their honeymoon on the Gulf Is­
lands, and Robert Loosmore, Van­
couver. Mrs. C. Lee and Mrs. L. J. 
Mollet served tea and a silver col­
lection was taken up to aid club 
funds.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Hargreaves, 
of Edmonton, are spending their 
annual holiday here and are stay­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hume.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and fam­
ily are visiting with Mi's. John­
son’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Kirk.
MAYNE ISLAND
The Misses Kathleen Garrick 
and Julie Hall flew to Vancouver 
recently for a week-end trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Hedger and fam­
ily, who had been in Vancouver 
for the wedding qf Maxine Borth- 
wick and Peter Roberts, returned 
home this week.
Mrs. Walker and her ; daughter 
June, from Vancouver, spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Pratt.
Mr. Gardner, of Vancouver; who 
had been visiting his parents here, 
Jeft last 'Tuesday. ;
Mr. y and, Mrs. ; F. Taylor,. a, n d
Mrs. J. Robinson, of “Ben-Roy,” 
returned from Vancouver, Satur­
day. She was in hospital for a 
time but is now progressing satis­
factorily.
:i:
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols returned 
Thursday after spending a ten 
days’ vacation in Vancouver and 
Seattle.
Mrs. C. Morgan, accompanied by 
her son, Nigel, arrived Saturday.
ifi
Mrs. Irving Bearce, of Nanaimo, 
is on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
M. Cluness, and with her came 
little Maralyn Andrews, of Van­
couver. They will stay two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Murphy, of 
Sidney, are enjoying a holiday 
with Mrs. Murphy’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Hays, a fitting climax 
to the equally enjoyable, though 
possibly not so quiet and peaceful 




“Hard Times” DaPice 
At Mahon Hall
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital report for July follows: 
Number of patients, 45.
Number of patient days, 230. 
Number of births, 1.
Number of deaths, 1.
Donations
The following donations during 
the month are acknowledged: 
Mrs. Wai'ren Hastings, peaches; 
Mrs. Cousens, vegetables; Mrs. J. 
H. Carvosso, magazines; Earle 
Lockwood, green beans; H. Loos­
more, eggs; N. Ruckle, raspberries; 
Miss G. Mouat, paper bags; L. 
Nicholson, magazines.
Under the general convenership 
of Mrs. Charles Hougen, the Salt 
Spring Island Athletic Club staged 
a “hard times” dance last Friday 
evening in the Mahon Hall, Gan­
ges. The only form of decoration 
was masses’ of blue hydrangeas 
arranged along the front of the 
stage.
About 200 attended the dance. 
W. A. Trelford acted as master of 
ceremonies and Testar’s five-piece 
orchestra supplied the music.
Alan Cartwright, on beha'lf of 
the community, presented a gift 
to Jacqueline Rhodes who, as 
“Miss Victoria,” will be .sent to 
represent that city at the Pacific 
National Exhibition which opened 
August 23. Miss Rhodes was also 
the recipient of a corsage from 
the Salt Spring Island Parent- 
Teachers’ Association.
Prizes for the best “hard times” 
costumes were won by the fol­
lowing: 1, Mrs. W. A. Trelford and 
Jerry Howard; 2, Mrs. Ernest 
Booth and John Knight.
Supper was convened by Mrs. 
W. A. Coates, assisted by mem­
bers of the club.
Alan Cartwright officiated at the 
door, and the money realized, alter 
expenses are paid, will go towards 
■the fund for the club room.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. H 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS al! Sizes. B 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. H 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS. ■
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
daughter,; of , Calgary,v arei^ests
Gymkhana 
Attracts ^Full 'Card ■ '
For the, second year iti ; succes­
sion: Mrs. Lloyd Shewfelt, organ­
ized ;;a .gymkhanaydn :Salt; Spring 
Island, which .was held recently, at 
the Arlington: Stables,' at Ganges'.
of ;Mr. arid Mrs.; Maiden .this week..
ydMrsJDay'drid’her baby daughter 
arrived frprir; Ganges last Tuesday.
Tliis advertiscracnt is riot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board os 
by tlie Government of Briti.sh Columbia,
lyOTIOi SHE
:;'WEpNESd AY,: t AUGUST: 30, ■: 1950 
:,;y: At 1,45 ■ p.m., Sharp ■
'It::;,' Apting uncier irifitruclionH from Mr. John Gosb, we will 
Soil ftt Public Ahciibn. Furniinre nml Equipment iit
I:
;JOHN:;(iOSS,d SCHOOL 
'jjLyons^Tddge,'Galiahp island,' B.C. ■
Inchided in thib Sale.will bpi ;
iOno Nordhoimor Upright Piano and Bench 
One MarHhall & Wondel Upright Piano and Bencli
Two-piece Chealerneld Bnitc
Cabinet bookeaHCft, Indian rugst, dining-room iable and 
leaves, writing desk, 12 Wind,sor chairs, 12 folding chairs, 
chostH of dra\ver.s, Fawcett kitchen range, Coleman stove 
and lump, kitchenware, nrrny cols, double and single; 
mattresses, blankets and .bedding, oil lamps, Aladdin 
tainpj,',eal)m ;and'g;irde,M, c.qpijoucfil, (li'ape;,,,„'(.ik
; 12-foot Bout and Inboard Engine
,::;;Mrs; ;Zenen Kropinski: returned 
bn; Thursdayto:. Ganges after 
spending a few days In Vancouyer, 
a guest at Ailsa Lodge;
Dr. R. Irving, Kamloops, left 
the island on Sunday after spend­
ing several day.s at Ganges, a guest 
at Harbour House.
SS' in, ; ;ii ■
Miss Dolores Lockwood left 
Ganges on Saturday to spend a 
week or so visiting her grandpa­
rents, ' Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Stuart,; Vancouver.
After .spending two months hero 
with her mother, Mrs. Fred Crof- 
ton, Mis.s Dulcic Crofton returned 
to Vancouver on Sundajn^ , iii ■ 111 III .
Mr.s. G. McKenzie, who has been 
.spending a week at Vo.suviu.s Bay, 
the gue.st of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
.Jensen, rolupneci to Victoria on 
Monday,
111 iii 'll
TV'ii-v y;; 'p 'Wilsovi U'ff Vrt'uvJii''.
Bay on 'l’hur.sday to .spend a week 
or two at Galiano, the guo.sl of 
Mr.s. L, M. Patience.
in IN IN
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Gardner re­
turned to Vancouver on Sunday 
nflcr a: few day.s’ vi.sit to GanK0.s, 
gue.st.s at .Harbour House.
IN ■ 11*
Ken Noble, who lias bixm spend­
ing a weolc liere, the gucssl of Capt, 
and Mr.s.T, A. Millnor, retumed 
on Salmday to Vancouver,
. . ‘H »»>■
, Ciipt, V. Ci Desl left last Tliin's- 
(iity for Vancoin'cr,'. wliero ho, is 
.spendinii a few days with his son 
anti daui,tiltor-iri-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
Alan T,' Best,
lloliert Fiirmoi* veltirned to Van- 
couvor on .Saturday after a two 
week,s’ visit, to St. Mary Lake Re­
sort, .Salt .Spring Island.
............ , nii ■,
After a ten days’, visit tn,St, 
Mary Lake Resort, Mr, and Mrs. 
G. Pol'io.ski, of IJflle Mountain 
C-'amp, and tlielr infant son, re- 
turned to Vancmiver on .Sunday. 
,‘\l,so reUirning iumio on .Sunday 
were J. N. 'rreegall and E, .Stru- 
man, Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
.f, 11, WiUiarn.s and party, Victoria.
« m iN
Mre. F, Kennell has returiicfl to 
White .Rock and Mr.-. W. G. IS.illou 
and daughter to Blaine, Washing* 




Mrs. J. . Grosart was. hostess; at 
a cocktail party and kitchen show­
er at her home on Saturday eve-: 
nirig, August; 19,t'horioring'Miss' 
Eileeri Simington, populai-; August; 
bride-elect. The (robrns were at­
tractively arranged with bowls of 
gladioli and asters.
; A variety of useful gifts was 
presented to the guest of honor, 
on a tea table. About-23 ladies 
wore present.
Buffet supper was served at 
midnight, the hostess being as­
sisted by Mrs. A. Crowder, Mrs. 
T. Ayres, and Mrs. C. Marcotte.
STAG PARTY HONORS 
GAVIN BILTON
The homo of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Martonson was the scone of a no 
host .s-tng party on Saturday eve­
ning, August 19, honoring‘Gavin 
Billon, whose marriage lakes place 
thi.s month. About 40 men wore 
present and the evening was spent 
in playing billiards and cards.
It was .well attended ;by , residents
arid ;, others :whb; ;witriessed;ykeeri; 
competition;;.. ;ambngst . therf older- 
coritestaritsF'H: :; G.:. Hhewfelt; ?was; 
starter.
, The; highlight"‘of,;the, afferrib'on; 
.was the outstanding;'horsemanship;:■ 
pf t; Six-year-old - Elizabeth: Wells; 
six-year-bld ;Wayrie Shewfelt, mrid; 
eight-year-old::'Len; Sholes.There 
was some excellent' jumping.’ ;
,: Winners';;".'
; Sixteen young' cbmpetitprs , en-. 
tered ..for . the; various . eyents . andy 
following : ,the races, the :,judge, 
Capt. V. C. Best," presented rib­
bons to the lollowing: Trotting 
Race: 1, Anne Butterfield;; 2, WB- 
ma McGill. .Slow Race: 1, Norman 
Mouat; 2, Dorothy Greenhaugh. 
Musical Chairs: 1, Norman Mbuat; 
2, Dorothy Greenhaugh. Bending 
Race: 1, Evelyn Mouat; 2, Anne 
Butterfield. Jumping (open): 1, 
Dorothy Greenhaugh; 2, Anne 
Butterfield; 3, Elizabeth Acheson. 
Novelty Race: 1, Evelyn Mouat; 2, 
Norman Mount. Bareback Novelty: 
L Anno Butterfield; 2, Norman 
Mouat.
ST. Mkn LUKE 
IIES0IIT
Bass fishing - Boating - Bathing - Diving 
Secluded Sandy Beach. Housekeeping Cabins 
-—-electric hot-plate, running water. Two have 
shower, H. and ;C. and full plumbing,:$12 to 
$25 weekly. Boat; $5 extra per week. :
REDUCED PRICES AFTER AUGUST
MRS. BLACKBURNE, 
Salt Spring Island ■ ;
‘MONTINEZ,’
"'34-4.
; THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL-;DIRECTORS' .".'.J''
“THE memorial; CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E75n
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
taining $50. and expre.ssed the 
good wisho.s ot those present, Jake 
Barker was in charge of coffee and 
hot dogs,
of'lKmor' witl^Kh^ ilto guest I beliver\?eits were taken’by’SukI- 
01 honoi witli a lc,itlioi wallet con-1 dian trappers.
The BEST
;TERM3:oF sales..cash
Is N !ie Too Good
For OUR Cffistaers
FULFORD
I*'; vi"'’ LANDS LTD.
REAIn RSTAtE"-- INSURANCE >ind' AUC’riONEERING
GANGES.-ILC. PHONE 52M
' Mr. and Mrs; McGniieitddy liava 
re.liinu'd to Victotia; nfler .sporid- 
iuh' ,Bi(‘ \V(.’(''k'-ri!;.l llieir m-
phi.'W I"! Vdlion '
... ll- III .. iN. .
Jones, (-.’mn'U'na.v, is spend- 











Tho jfil).<; lliat are worlhwhil(> 
go to . tlm.so who arb trained 
. ■ . porluips you can get a 
now, ,something to tide 
>'ou over . , . but for the 
fuiuro, for steady ativanco- 
incnt in a .suceefisful business 
eareer tliorougli training is 
e‘;ionii;d. Tliere's no bolter 
nwairance for .succe.sH Hum tlu.' 
ruodern training you get at 
Siuaiii .Sliaw in Victoria,
New Claase« Form Weekly
Gliddtsfn’s Time-Tested Paints
Northern Electric Radios and 
Appliances
Bendix Automatic Home Laundries
Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems
Cyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse 
Oil Burners and Furnaces
Philco Radios and Refrigerators
mmn \ MERCHANDISE — SERVICE — WORKMANSHIP
Al'
lEIIiSS & MHEiH
Ganges, B*C. Phono 69Y
- L 'il.KADQU.A.UTEKS FOH i
Johnny Graham rmurned to Vic­
toria on Svual,ay after'ejiending.llio 
''Week>rnd witli liiw parejilii, Mr,




Radio and Oil Burner 
Service
/




Of the considerable audience 
present in the Memorial Arena, 
Victoria, on Monday evening at 
the opening of the second week 
of the Starlight Theatre, few left 
without the warm satisfaction of 
having seen an outstanding pro­
duction. The combination of good
music and excellent cast brought 
into life the gaiety and pathos of 
old Vienna in Sigmund Romberg’s 
“Blossom Time.”
Playing the part of Franz Schu­
bert was Ralph Magelssen. He has 
already been seen, both this sea­
son and last, in the Starlight pro­
ductions. In each phase of the de­
velopment of his role, from an 
unknown to a great and pathetic 
figure, he was fully in command of 
the situation. His friend and rival.
HAYWARD^S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
EsL 1867
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others mav be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
Baron Schober, was played by Er­
nest Adams. There was no ques­
tion of the baron’s part. Ernest 
Adams is one of the leading bari­
tones in Canada. That was evident 
from his first appearance.. .,i
Ann Andre, first rate singer and 
actress, was unexceptionable in 
the role of Mitzi Kranz. In every 
scene and each diflerent emotion 
she portrayed her part perfectly. 
Wini Hutt as La Bella Bruna was 
the epitome of the prima donna.
Good Support
The dancers and the supporting 
cast were good throughout. Karl 
Norman, in the role of Johan 
Michael Vogl; Derek McDermot as 
Kuppelweiser, and Stan Lattner, 
playing Moritz von Schwind, were 
both amusing and entertaining. 
Each has a voice that holds the 
interest of the audience and al! 
proved themselves to be possessed 
of considerable ability.
The only loading role without 
singing was that of Kristian Kranz. 
Played b3’ E. V. Young, eveiy line 
in the part made its mark. His 
wife, Mrs. Kranz. was Babs Hitch- 
man. She was tho veiy realistic 
complement of tho tippling Kris­
tian.
Count Scharntoff. reviled elderly 
husband of tho prima donna, was 
played by Ed. McNamara.
From the first line to the finale 
“Blossom Time” wa.s excellent en­
tertainment and more than upheld 
the standard of tho Starlight 
Theatre.—F. G. R.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
i Mrs. W. G. Drew, Glamorgan 
j Farm, entertained 17 members of 
! the Business Women’s branch of 
I the W.A. of Christ Church Cath- 
l edral, Victoria, to a picnic sup- 
i per on Saturday, August 19.
OF COOD FKlEmSWP I
' ffof* All vour r
j Mrs. A. Fleming and daugh- 
I ters, of Vancouveh, are visitors at' 
j the home of Mrs. Fleming’s par- 
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ‘ Easton, 
'Fifth Street.
P. Bi Coombs, Douglas & Hillside Branch
,> ;.'Victoria:,-B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moore and 
daughter, of Parksville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Abe Clark, Victoria, 
were Sunday guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth 
Street. :
t, .
® They're really ritzy — and no 
trouble at all to make, with new 
Fleischmann’s Royal Fast Rising j 
! Gives you fast action 
--light doughs—-and none of 
the bother of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen packages—-
k e e p .s f u 11; s t r e n g t h /■ / /j o w /
refriseraiiaiiJ
CRUSTY DINNER ROLLS
® Meastire into a large bowl 1/, 
c. lukewarm water, 1 isp. granii- 
latcil sugar; stir until sugar is di.s- 
solved. Sprinkle with 1 cnvelo])e 
Floi.sclimann’s Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. I.ci stand 10 mins,, 
TIIFN stir well.
Add % c, lukewaviii waKtr and
1 tsp. salt. ,\iid, all at once, .‘H/, 
oncc-siftcd l)ie:id flour aiitl work 
in tviili ilte liands; work in '! tbs, 
.soft slioriciiiug. Kncarl oii lightI)’- 
(loured bottl'd until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased hmrl. 
Cover vvith ;iuliunp cloth and set 
in warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in hiilk. 
Puiu !i (low II dough ill howl, I old 
over, cover and again let rise tin- 
lil doubled hi litilk. 'runi out on 
liglilly-lloiircfl hotird and divide
1 u N I 1 ,J,j.i. 1 <i.. 1 H 111■si ..ijit t )I
piece into a long roll ahont It/," 
in dinmeiei'. Cover with ti datnp 
f idih and let rest |5 mins. Using 
a (loured sharp knife, nil <longh 
into 2” lengths and |ilac(', well 
iipari.on iingieased rookie sheets, 
Sjtiiiikle rolls tv'ilh ((irntnyal and 
Ii.'t lise, uncovered, for 1/, hour._ 
llriish with Cold water and let 
rise iinoiher I,A hour, Meanwliile, 
stand it hiiiad shallow [lan ol hot 
water in the oviai and pieltetii 
oven to hot, •luTP'i Keinovi* pan 
of water fiom oven and hake ilte 
rolls in sieaindilled oven lor' lA 
houi, l,>iushju;g ijiem with eoli'i
waleraud spi inkling lightly with
coiiimeal alter the (irst Ifi mins,, 
and it,gain htitshing fhem with 
coll] water 2 niinnies befoie re- 
moving baked hiins from the 
oven, Vield --- ih lolht, >
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kyle left by 
plane on Fridaj’' for their home in 
Vancouver after a three weeks’ 
holiday spent with Mrs. Kyle’s 
parents, : Mr. and Mrs. . Geo. 
Charlesworth, Dencross Terrace.
Geo. Charlesworth, Dencross 
Terrace, attended the re-union of 
“Spencer^; Remnants” ;at: the:home 
of Col. Victor Spericer, West Vaii- 
1; couyer;: on Tuesday /of : last: week. 
AVhile ill,;Vancouver /Mr! Charles- 
worth; took,, part/,in " Eaton’s ' golf 
tournament.
/ Mr.': and Mrs. T./ Gurton,/and 
I sonl Duncanv have left for a /holi- 
/day Jn the interior arid the United 
fStates.' '"/'f ,:, jv"
: /Geo. N well 'knowh; rose 
gardener : of / East,; Saanich f Road, 
who has been undergoing treat­
ment at Royal Jubilee hospital, 
is now convalescing at the home 
of his; son-in-law and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Nickells, Beach 
Drive, Victoria. He expects to bo 
home again about the end of the 
month.,
:lt. ' ■ J|:
Mrs. R. Roeve.s, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Carlyle, Winnipeg, 
now of Victoria, were recent 
guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A, Cormack, Second 
.Street.
■ ■ ’N A -It j!i '
Miss Beverley .Smith, who has 
been holidajnrig at the homo of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B, 
Smith, East Road, hits roturnod 
to Pine Falls, Man,, where she is 
employed by tlie paper mills.
, JlJ Jlf
Ken Mclnt^yro, after oomploting 
I kii*-' summer enurso a! P'-rpilnialt 
I naval ba.so and spending the 
weelc-end at tho home of Mr, and 
I Mr.s. A. A, Cormack, Second 
!•"!- ’:1 hi,a,I Wiu- 
uipeg on Monday.
>I( ii* »!i
Mr. and Mr.s, Ed. NJemans, Cal­
gary. Alta., were recent vj.sitor.s 
at the home of tho latter’s bro­
ther/ and .slstor-in-lnw, Mr. and: 
Mrs. F. Fox, Orcliard Ave.
Mr. anti Mrs, W. J, Wakefield 
loft on Monday by inolor for, a 
lioliday at Ponliclon, Kelowna and 
other interior points.
Mn and Mrs. C.’., M, Edwards, 
of V.aitfouver, B.C., ;trc vi.sitinit at 
liie I'lonio of , ili(«ir ditugiitor jtriti 
.stin-iii-law. Mi', and Mr.s, it. M. 
Martinan. Second Street,
I Tliis: .'i'car Canadiim .sugar i'lctvt 
gr(»w,('r.s Ittiye jjlnnVerl tlie Jargof-.t 




pur Of ORdBkysds your dmiN- or
Not with our service!
Wo’JI (TOO to U flint your Jicnti'ng 
oil tank nlwiiyg holdg n Rnfo Miipply 
of clenn-bnrning StinKlnrd Furnneo 
Oil or Standnrd Siovo Oil. You 
Jiuver liuvo to worry, CnJl na now.
F. N. WRIGHT, ARent
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Tourist Lodge Proprietor Protests 
Removal of Directional Signs
Residents and motorists on the 
Saanich Peninsula have recently 
noticed that a number of signs 
directing traffic to various points 
have disappeared.
The.following letter, which was 
recently addressed to an official of 








Thank you very much indeed for 
your most courteous and .sym­
pathetic letter of the 9th inst.
From your letter we feel sure 
that \'ou under.slood our protest, 
in connection w i t h the present 
policy of tho department of public 
works regarding directional signs, 
was made in the interest not only 
of ourselves, but of the whole 
ti-aveling public in .general.
The mail that brought me your 
lottor, also brought by registered 
mail tho enclosed letter from H. F. 
Bourne, di.strict engineer for the
FREIGHTER CALLS 
AT SIDNEY
Large number.s of vachls and 
impressive private launches visit­
ing Sidney during tho week were 
supplemented by tho arrival ot 
SS. Alaska Prince on Monday 
afternoon. The freighter was on 
her way to Alaska and cleared at 
the North Saanich port.
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department of public works.
We gather from Mr. Bourne’s 
letter that it is now the intention 
of the department of public works 
to remove anj^ remaining signs we 
have, including the ones on our 
own proportj^ one of which is a 
Neon sign that has cost us around 
$300._ The application form for the 
erection of signs at the govern­
ment expense (.and w h i c li Mr, 
Bourne refers to in his letter) was 
dul_v filled in, signed, and sent bj' 
us to his office some si.x weeks 
ago.
During the last four years we 
have invested a vety large sum of 
monej' to make Breula Lodge one 
of the finest resorts in Briiish Co­
lumbia. To do what we have done 
look courage, initiative and indus­
try. That we wore justified in our 
vision is proved bj^ the increase in 
business wo have o.xpericnced this 
season. Our gross rturns for the 
current j’oar will be tlie highest 
we have over had.
The welfare of our business is a 
matter that concerns the interests 
and welfare of the whole jirovince. 
UnfortunatoB', in connection \cilh 
the above matter, and also in con­
nection with tho drainage 'jofob- 
lems at Brentwood Bay," the de­
partment of public work.s ha.s 
shown a complete disregard and 
unconcern for such matters.








DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 





You know it’s right when 
you choose the .young­
ster’s back-to-school out­
fit at Wilson’s, right in 
style and pattern, right 
in smart fit and right in 
the outstanding quality 
that moans true value.
For Boys Suits, coats, Sweaters, Caps, Sports Coats, 
Slacks, Shirts, l-ro.se, UnderweaV, Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns.
For Girls- -Coats, Blazers, Sweaters.
Wo specialize in outfit­
ting the private school 
bo.v with correct colors, 
tics, badges and clothing 
required b.y leading pri­
vate schools. We have 
received a good supply 
of quality grey flannel 
suits, single and double- 
breasted, and with short 
and long trousers. Also 
the regulation gabardine 
coats, in navj’-.
1221 GOVERNMENT ST.
Servin.g- Victoria for 88 Years
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
. . ./and always the favourite whenever the 
fine.st rum drinks are served. Next time try extra 
smooth and flavourful Captain Morgan— 
Canada’s largest selling runii
„ /'■''V.-.i' 0 i '<
Iiiii
I A
This advertisement is not pub]i.shed. or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tbe Government 
of British Columbia.
j’:ear science is creat- 
A ing inorej tmiracles’ fo; make 
living ea si e r i n CO uri 11 ess 
ways. Arid what we see,today 
-is onI.y the beginning of an 
amazing new era of comfort 
(/ and. convenience. A 'A • A „
' “But it .seems to me that 
"Some people are expecting too 
man.v miracles; For instance, 
they believe that, by/ some 
kind of magic, old-age benefits 
will provide all tlie money 
they’re ever going to need 
when they retire. , \
“I believe 'in .securit.v for 
everyone, but I want" mirie 
I)ianiuHi to suit luy own in- 
dividual needs. Th.at’s why I 
have my own life imuranen.
, It’ll take all the irisurance I’ve 
got now,/ and/maybe/riiorej fo' 
help provide the kirid'of/^tire-j/ 
- ment income I want'ahd whew:
I tvantiitJ:: / -- ;;,a;//"'-A-:■//A'A;
; // “My life insurance- is /IJat-;/ 
ible, too. I had my choice of 
/dozens of different kinds of’ 
policies. Aridmy life under­
writer helped mo arrange a 
balanced programme that
gives my family pi-ofccMorP 
nme, while it builds a bettor 
incoine for my old age. :
“Come; what may, I’m still ' 
Yelying on my own life in- a 
suranco. Like millions of 
other Canndi.anH, I’vo found 
ittlie sure road to security!”
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Ganctda
•) «tnd Ihoir noproBonlallvoB
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS . DUIIDINO PERSONAL SECURITY
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PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, August 23, 1950.
RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
J. G. Newman, of Beacon Cabs, 
Sidney was given a police escort 
from Elk Lake on Tuesday morn­
ing. He was called at 2.40 a.m. to 
rush Mrs. Kissinger, of Saanich­
ton, to the Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
Mrs. Kissinger is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hemstreet.
Inadequacy of Ferry Services Harasses 
Brentwood Party on Holiday in Interior
Two outstanding features of 
their journey to the B.C. interior 
impressed Mrs. \V. J. Dignan and 
her party, of Brentwood. The 
difficulty facing the traveller to
CANDY andM Attend the HOME COOKING
NOVELTIES STALL
Beacon Avenue, Friday, August 25, at 2.15 p.m.
Rosa
Matthews, THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING FOR BOYS 
.Socks - Underwear - Shirts - Dress Pants 
Denims - Sweaters and Jackets
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon %nd Fifth Sidney
(Kt & c/^
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St., Sidney, B.C.-—Phone 103 or 104R




BRADLEY & NGRBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
and from the island in booking 
passage on the ferry between 
Nanaimo and Vancouver was an 
unpleasant restriction.
Not only was it necessary to 
book a week in advance but the 
booking had to be claimed 12 
hours before sailing time. This 
meant that travellers were obliged 
to arrive in the city, from which 
they were leaving, half a day 
ahead of their time of departure. 
As accommodation is frequently 
unobtainable many are faced 
with the prospect of spending a 
night with nowhere to sleep.
The second observation they 
made was that the damage to 
crops in the soft fruit orchards of 
the Okanagan had been greater 
than they had realized. One 
peach grower in the Salmon Arm 
area remarked to them that he 
was accustomed to shipping 40,- 
000 crates of the fruit each year. 
This year his total is 9,000.
Mrs. Dignan noticed that the 
farther south they went the 
worse was the frost damage. A 
problem faces farmers in the val­
ley. Should they continue to 
grow peaches and other soft fruit 
as thfy had already been doing or 
should they switch over to a crop 
that will resist the onslaught of 
a further harsh w’intcr?
^ Mbnardi-Ksiit Cardigans, sizes 38-44.
Cosy Grand’mere Gasuials, s., m., 1. 




A BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — - Phone 33.3;
Kraft Cheese 
Kraft Dinner .
2 lbs. 11.03 
3 for 39c
Farkay Margarine ................. lb. SYcg;A
Corned Beef................. I 2-oz. tin 48c
VICTORY STORE
■HENRY: AVE.,;:: SIDNEY, PHONE 144
A;\Ve are ;happy to reniind you; that we have been 
: serving the public for one year. v
\Ye have apprec and we look
forwardito continuing to serve you for many more
AYears.:,'•/■"■<: ■'■■■'^^■^ ”■?■■'/
C®*”® and see our Anniversary Specials
A . STEWART’S CLOTHING
A A A the MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP 
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
' 6-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
. Special $165
McCIavy and Astral Refrigerators Still Available
Second St., Sldnoy r~ H, Fox, Proprietor —• Phono 2!i0 
1 — SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD —
SWIFT'S PREMIUM CHOPPED
>SWIFT'"pREM~. ■■■:'■:'',•'■>■ A j
. tin.................. .a,
Good Cooks Switch to
==ltn!fiTr
MALKIN'S PORK and BEANS
15 ozft.. ............. ........ .................












Beacon Ave, - Phones Sid. CH
Land Clearing
An e.xtensive program of clear­
ing in the Westbank region is the 
proposed site for small holdings 
for veterans. These farms were 
started with the idea of growing 
soft fruits. The development of 
the land and the irrigation, by 
means of bringing water some 30 
miles, is still going ahead, but the 
prospects of soft fruit farming are 
not so popular.
The ferry service from West- 
bank to Kelowna was a source of 
satisfaction to the Brentwood 
travellers. The service is quick 
and adequate. There is one boat 
in midstream while another is at 
each terminal. The delay is never 
more than a few minutes. Com­
ments of residents of Salmon Arm 
were misleading. Mrs. Dignan ex­
plained that several people told 
them: “We have a good road to 
Vernon now.” Upon investigation 
it proved to be something like 
North Saanich roads during the 
end of the winter. It was good in 
comparison with what it used to 
be but : it did not impress the 
travellers. They noticed a con­
siderable change in various towns 
with which; they were familiar 
years ago. All are more prosper­
ous and have developed rapidly, 
said Mrs. Dignan. :




The Review received a post­
card this week fx’om one of its 
most distant subscribers, Ernest 
Crofton, of Shangford End, Sel- 
lack, Ross-on-Wye, Hereford­
shire, England.
Mr. Crofton wrote: “The' Re­
view has not come for the last 
two weeks—I miss it.”
Mr. Crofton’s paper is for­
warded from this office regu­
larly each week and it is hoped 
the missing issues have reached 
him by this lime.
There is no delay in the 
postal service westbound for his 
card was written on August 4 
and delivered in Sidney on 
August 21.
SIDNEY BUSINESSMAN SEES 
GREAT CHANGE IN OIL FIELDS
REFRESHER
AIR COURSE
Training program for ex-R.C. 
A.F. pilots will be recommenced 
at Patricia Bay Airport in the near 
future. Victoria Flying Club will 
start the training program as soon 
as the new Chipumurik trainer 
is received. It is expected to ar­
rive here about November. The 
program will cover the training of 
about 18 ex-pilots from the south­
ern Vancouver Island area.
Chief instructor will be Jack 
Barton, of Victoria, former in­
structor in the air force. He will 
be supported by Dave Filby, of 
Sidney, who wiil be his stand-by. 
This arrangement is the reverse 
of the procedure within the club. 
The latter schedule has Mr. Filby 
as permanent instructor and Mr. 
Barton as his stand-by.
20 Hours Flying
The pupils will spend about 20 
hours in the air and 20 on the 
ground. The program will be ar­
ranged to interfere as little as pos­
sible with the private life of the 
pupil. It will be completed within 
a three-month period.
The maintenance and servicing 
of the new Chipmunk will be the 
responsibility of the club. It will 
come under the jurisdiction of Mr. 
Filby, who is ground mechanic 
as well as a flying instructor. He 
was a staff flying instructor in 
the R.C.A.F. during the war.
Everett Olson, of Pleasant 
Street, Sidney, has returned to his 
home after a holiday Avhose key­
note was oil. Visiting his parents 
in Leduc, Alta., the Sidney trac­
tor serviceman was impressed 
with the growth of the oilfields.
While he was there the Dewar 
No. 1 well blew in. Mr. Olson 
presented The Review with a 
bottle of crude from that well. 
For the benefit of those who are 
not acquainted with the nature of 
crude oil, Mr. Olson remarked 
that it had a strong odor. He was 
right. In a short time The Review 
office resembled Leduc in the
nature of the aroma coming from 
the bottle.
Mr. Olson 'was amazed at the 
development that had taken place 
in the oilfields. Not many miles 
from Leduc is the town of Devon. 
Thriving community, with cin­




Three Sidney boys have left to 
attend the final camp session of 
the season at Camp Columbia, op­
erated by the Anglican Church 
at Thetis Island. The trio included 
Jimrhy Swan, Bobby Fox and 
Terry Melville.
Vandalism is not yet eliminated 
in Sidney. Art Gardner, proprie­
tor of the impi’essive building, 
housing the Sidney Cold Storage 
Company, Ltd., and the Storage 
Market, is constantly suffering 
from the acts of hooliganism 
which deface his building.
The white cement structure at 
tho corner of Third Street and 
Sidney Avenue has been the tar­
get for acts of childish pranks on 
several occasions. Apart from 
the writing on the walls of the 
building, which has been going 
on for some considerable time, the 
structure has been peppered with 
small stones until the eaves- 
trough is now’ clogged with stones. 
The walls have been attacked 
with paint, and last week the back 
wall, facing the new children’s 
playground, was smothered with 
mud, which had been thrown in 
large quantities.
Mr. Gardner has reported the 
matter to the Sidney detachment 
of the R.C.M.P., who are investi­
gating the damage.
ity it was not even a village three 
and a half years ago.
Success
Reminiscences of the success of 
various farmers in the area are 
without end, he remarked. There 
was one farmer of his acquaint­
ance who sold his lease for $300,- 
000. When the well came in his 
property was damaged and he re­
ceived another $80,000 in com­
pensation.
Another land-owner sold his 
lease for $30,000. The money was 
immediately invested in the well 
that was being drilled on that 
land. It proved to be a dry well 
and he was left no better off than 
when he started, except for the 
excellent dry hole that he had 
acquired.
Mr. Olson anticipates that with­
in the next year or so a well will 
be drilled on his father’s property.
Home Truths"No. 101
We have / always sold good English china, 
and now the increased demand has caused us 
to double our stocks. The best bone china in 
leading makes may be obtained at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
LECKIE’S
SHOES
CERAMBYCIDES OF THE 
COLEOPTERA FOUND
Full Line Work and Dress Boots 
at Old Prices.
GOCHM’S Si®E ST®iE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
“Come Sidneyway to Do Your Shopping”
Annual / Sckdol Cliilclreii’s -Gar desi: 
C^nipetition; Draws^:'To'^;0
;; The, annual; garden competition 
spbrisored;un ;: North f Saanich; 
schools by the Sidhey Rotary Club ; 
is Vrapidly ' drawing; to;; a ;; close, 
EoihtsKof. the:;; various;'contestants; 
are: deteirhined; 75 %:■ on ; the gar­
den itself.{and; 25 % ;oni; the exhib-; 
its ymadq ;at; the>annualSaanich-; 
ton {Fair bn: Labor Day:; ;
The judging of; the;gardens' has 
already { been;: completed and the 
results of t the Labor Day exhibi­
tion will determine the final win­
ners.' v;
Two boys and: two girls from 
each of ,: Sidney, Debp Coye and 
McTavish Road schools have en­
tered': the competition and t h e 
quality of each garden is exceed­
ingly, high this ;year. ; ; ; ; ;
For the exhibition boys are re­
quired to exhibit the following: 
two marrows, four carrots, four 
beets, four ears of corn,' shelled 
dried peas and beans. They 
should put the peas and beansl in 
paper bags, one-half a pint being 
adequate. Exhibition officials will 
place them in containers for judg-
'ingv'and:-'display.,:.'::;{■;
V Girls - are requested; ^ ;tb ;:place 
their ehtriers ; in their own . sealers 
which will be irnturned' tc)- them: 
They f will ; exhibit:; one {bottlejbf 
each of ;■ the following:: canned 
peas, beans, small whole ? beets 
and diced'''carr6ts...>:-,
■ All: ebritestants;: are ; asked : to 
haye their exhibits ready for col­
lection by members of the Rotary 
Club on Suriday^ September 3,';
ARDMORE: BOY 
BADLY HURT
;; Suffering from injuries receiv­
ed in a diving accident, Ronald 
DuTemple is in hospital at Pen­
ticton. He is the son; of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. DuTemple, of Ardmore 
Golf Club. Mr. DuTemple was 
swimming in the lake at the main­
land city. While diving he sU’uck 
an obstruction: and broke a ver­
tebra. He is in serious condition 
and is: suffering partial, paralysis 
resultant from ;;the injury.
Identity of a massive flying in­
sect brought into The Review 
office by Miss Nonie Eckert, last 
week, vvaa solved by W. Orchard, 
of the staff of the Dominion Plant 
Pathology Laboratory at Saan­
ichton. More than two inches in 
length, and possessing wings and 
long antennae, the insect was 
recognized as being of the order 
of coleoptera and the ceramby- 
cides family.: ;
. Mr. , Orchard admitted: - that it 
could loosely; be ref erred to as a 
long-horned;; {beetle.: :;The- beeltle 
is; a nativeV of {these parts and: the 





Irving Sinclair, San Francisco 
artist ; wbo { enjoys - a; portion,{ of 
each summer at his{ summer home 
on {Galiahb Island,; was a yisitor 
at The .Review {office last week. 
;; He: travelled; to: Sidney-in, the 









Outside Mitchell and Anderson’s Store
Horne-Cooking - Candy - Sewing 
— Evening Branch, Anglican W.A.
WEEK-END SFEGIALS
4LPICKLED BEEF TONGUES—: ;ib,
SMOKED PORK JOWLS—
:ib,
LEGS OF MUTTON (Any weight) —
. ■ :1b. ....
SHOULDERS OF MUTTON (Neck and 
Hbnnk oH) ...... ............................
STEW MUTTON (Lean)
lb. ....................... ...... ,.......................... .




Th«»e Prlce« for Augunt 24tli, 25th nncl 2(ilh
COME IN AND ENQUIRE ABOUT THE CHEAP 
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
SIOnAiiE :mMiliEl
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
In Ih** Jliilnny Cold KlOfUf*) --- Lot* ol Easy Parking
PHONEr Sidney 103
f V
have a good mop 
end on a curved pbus- 
tic handle , . . book 
on to yoiir garden 
hose and wash yonr 
ear orAvindo\yK:\vith 
case..':.'.










• SPRAY GUN For
... RENT. .
& ANDERSON LOMBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
Phone Night,{60Y
